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ABSTRACT

studies were made of the effecËs of growing 
i"."":"':"

Phaseolus, vulgaris var. humiLisr Lycepelsicum esqqlentum, ,'1,,'"' 
--

and Ällium pepe Ín eulture solutíons contaíning different
l

concentrations of iron, manganese and caLcium, and
l,':,j:..::". :-1.different iron to manganese concentration ratios. A i,:r.,:l¡":,,

serj-es of speetrophotometric analyses were carried. out on , ,.,.,,,
i,':-::::. :.- :i'.:':'

the dry plant ti-ssues and culture soLutions. f r'"ì:1 r:1r:'

The d.ata suggested. that iron and manganese ions i

of similar valence are competitive or antagonistic in
their absorption by these species. 

,

The erqperi.mental plants of Phaseolus vulgaris 
i

'om the symptoms

of iron and. manganese deficiencies when the total conùent )

of each of these metals in the l-eaves of the plants '

exceeded a certain minimum level. ft was found possible 
ì, ,,:-:.,,,..:ì.¡,rr,,,

to prod.uce the symptoms of both deficiencies simultaneously t,trtl,t,t''

ín individual plants, thus showing that a d.eficiency of i"'l.'t''.':'t'

one of these metals does not correspond to a toxicity
of the otherr âs believed by certain investigators.

The d,ata ind icated that bhe absorption of iron i,l,;;'*
ii¡i'.r:.*;;';,fi

and manganese by Phaseolus vulgaris planÈs was'depressed

when the calcíum content of the culture solution was
l,

i-ncreased from 42 t,o Lt+3 p.p.fii.
i

The number of divalent ferqous or manganous i:;,r::¡=!i-1.



::-j.:i i V:-::/r:1i+,-li.ã-!fi.-."1

Íons absorbed per unit of time by Allium cepe plants

from a contínuously shaken single salt solution at a

constant temperature of 20o C. was constant and

independent of the concentration of the cati-on in the

culture sol-ution.

None of the metals titanium, nickel or cobalt

could be used as a subsbitute for j-ron or manganese in
the nutrition of Pbaseolus vulgaris var. humil-is.

ì....,
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STUD]ES ON THE IVITNERA], NUTHTTTON OF CERTAIN

CROP PLANTS '!ì]-TTH SPECTAL REFERENCE TO IRON

AND MANGANESE SUPPLY

r" TNTRODUCTTON

The complex problems of the relationships

between the composition of the nutrient substrate,

the physiological functions of nutrient elements, and

I the characterístics of the pla-nt are of such basic

significance that they have., over many years,

attracted the attention of investigators. During

the past quarter of a century, there has been an

inereasing al¡Iareness of the importance of trace

elements in these interrelationships. It is
recognized that deficiency or excess in supply of a

minor element may lead to an abnormal eondítion of
the plant. More is known of the plant pathological

aspect than of the physiological functions of these

elements effective in minute quantlties in plant

grorrth and metabolism. IVioreover, litt1e attention

has been given to the effect of their relative
proportions in the substrate and wÍthin the plant.



The place of manganese among the trace

elements is not quesüi.oned, It is seLdom found. in
more than minute amounts in field grouin plants. fn
the present work iron also is included among the

minor elements, although it is al-most always absorbed

to a consid,erably greater extent than other elements

of this group.

Manganese and iron have had an important

place in qualitative studies because of their
association rn'ìith a group of plant diseases, of
agricultural significance, known as chloroses, in
which the mosË pronounced s¡nnptom is a chforotic
condition of the leavesn Two of these, lime-induced

chlorosis, and. the grey speck of oatsr occur upon

soils adjacent to the city of Winnipêg.

Control of these chloroses may ]ead to
increased crop yields of susceptible species, and to
an extensi.on of the number of species whích can be

grown successfully upon soils where such diseases

occur.

There must be an increased understanding of

the manner in which chloroses develop before praetical

procedures for their prevention can be evolved, The

necessity for further investigations into the
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avaÍlability of iron and manganese in supply, their
absorpti-on, and their physiorogical functions ís
apparenf,

, fhere is evidence bo support the view that
a heal-thy condition in a plant is related to the
ratio of i.ron to manganese in the substrate in which

, the plant grows. Certain investigators have

presented d.ata which suggest thaü these meüals may be

functionally inbemelated" Others believe Èhat they

behave independentlyo A study of the literature
l

shows that, in general, the results of various
r¡Iorkers, coRcerning the relationships between i.ron

and manganese, in plant nutrition,are apparently
:

I conflíctíng.
;,T̂he erperímental examination of such

questions is fraught with certain dífficulties, The

use of artlficial culture meühods to achieve an

' inorganic mediurn, and to effect comparÍson with soil
, cultures, involves a change in the physical

environment around the roots, and ín the conditíons

of presentation of inorganíc nutrients. Ilowever,

through the use of colloidal materials, in artificial
cultures, one may more truly simulate soil conditions.

Despíte their weaknessesn artifÍcíal culture media,
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particularly water-culture media, are subject to more

èxact coú,rol- than soil cultures. At present,

cul-ture on arbificia-Ì media provides the most important 
::::::.

means by which the plant physiologist may extend. our :.:':.r,:

knowledge of ihe fundamental processes related to
mineral nutritlon.

The investigations here reported hlere ',.'
carried out with various plant species in solulion 

:':;'i;'

¡:.'' ;' ,

culture. 0f the experimental materiaLs used the more i"""'''

important tlrere Phaseolus vulgari-s var. humilis,

Lycopersicum esculenturn, and Allium cepa. 
:
i

Tire present paper emboCies the results of a

series of st,udies into the effects upon these species 
,

of varying the concentrations of iron, nan€tanese, and :

calcium, and the ratio of iron to mang,anese in the
.

ao¿ueous subsirate, whích, in certain experiments, was 
i

maintained.ataconstanttempera-t,ure..È,nalysesof
L.;,,;r,,.,

the plants, and of the nutrient sol-utions were carried ,

out for the specific purpose of making a systematic ""t';';"i;;:

study of possible interrelationships between iron and

manganese in their effecbs upon the metabolic

processes of plants, the ai¡n being an increased i',',.i,'

understanding of some of ihe fundamental processes

involved in these interrela.tionsl:ips.

l+
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The water-cuLture techniguêr developed by

sachs in the year 1860, soon became the most important
method employed in small-scale, controrled laboratory
experiments intended to sorve certain funda¡nenüal

probl,ems of plant nutrition. Refinements in the
technique by more recent workers resulted in the
dÍscovery ühat certaín elements are required by

prants in minute amountso Manganese is one of the more

important of these minor elementsn The proportionate

amounts of iron found in plant t,issues are also low;

although it is not generally grouped with t,he minor

element s.

In ord.er to prove the indispensability, for
plant growth, of such elernents as Íron and manganese,

it was necessary to demonstrate that a plant could

not complete its life cycle unless a certain minimum

concentration of Èhe element in question was,present

in the nutrient substrate, Although the exact manner

in which iron functions is still obscure, its
indispensability for chlorophyll forration in green

plants has long been establishedn Evidence for the

indispensability of manganese ís of more recent
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origj-n. The work of Bertrand (tt97) suggested that

manganese lncreased the oxygen-carrying power of

the enzyme laccase. Uianganese, however, is: not

known to be al constituent of this enzyme. Wzé (I91¿*)

showed that manganese 1s necessary to the growth of

maize. McHargue (tgZZ) concluded that manganese is
an eLement essential for the normal growth of all
plant species.

Analyses of the ti-ssues of normally growing

plants have shounr, that t'hey vary widely with respect

to the amounts of iron ardrnanganes,e which they

contain. Bennett (l-9l+5) found up to 10,000 parts per

milLion of manganese in the leaves of the tomaLo,

Lycopersicum escufentum, grown in sol-ution cultures.

The present i-nterest 1n manganese and iron

appears to stem mainly from their association with

chlorosis symptoms in plants, examples of chLorosls

being the already mentioned lime-induced chlorosis,

g,rey speek of oats, and marsh spot of peas.

ToxicÍties resuLting from the occurrence of

excessive quantities of iron or manganese ruithín plant

tissues have not often been reported. The better

known diseases, with which these elements are

associated, appear to result from a deficiency of one
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or the other within the plant. ït is beconing

íncreasÍngly evident that deficiency diseases are

seldom the result of a deficiency in the totaL 
r.::r::i:,::,,:::

quantity of the el-ement present in the soil or other '.. "' ''- ''

nutríent substrate. Frequently, a physiologíca1

defíciency results from the insufficient availability
of the metal to the p1ant. Thís may mean that the ,., ''.',',

Ì1:: - :: -1.::: ..:tr. :

element is precipÍtated or combined in an inactive 
i,,..-,,,,:.:;",,.

form within the tissuesr or that not enough of ít can i:':r':'' ::

be absorbed and distríbuted in t'he plant for its
physiological needs at each phase of growÈh"

There are many possible reasons for the t'

lack of availability" The chemical and physÍca} 
t'

problems of availability ín soils, and in solid and

liquid artifícial media, are incompletely understoodo

Some of tl¡e factors which may detertrine the quantÍties 
i

of an element absorbed by plants from nutríent ,:,: :,,:,::,:l - .:-.i i :: 
._::.: ì.i

' :.1.::.,':tr_: -1:.:.::_-

solutÍons are the solubitity of the compound in which 
: : i,. 

,

it occurs, a factor which'may vary with a change in ':".;"""'¡"

solution pH; the degree of dissociation, and the

valency state of its ion; the antagonistic effect of

another ion;- selective absorptÍon; chemical i,,'. ..' ,.,,. ,t '

interaction, precipitation and fíxation; and

oxÍd.ation to an Ínsoluble form within the soluti-on"

7



Absorption from the soil involves adsorptive and.

solid phase phenomena" It is a vastly more

complicated. process than absorption from soluti-onsu

i¡ühen iron is insufficiently available to ..,,',,"

the p1ant, the tenninaÌ leaves become chLorotic.
The effect of manganese deficiency.is the general 

i

development of small chlorotic patches in intenaånal 
.,rll..,::

areas of leaves. The l-eaf anatomy of a species ,' '

j'- ''r, ' ,'

determj.nes the pattern" Reduction of grourth and the i','i.;'-:"'

development of necrotic areas follows. Necrosis may

appear in the seeds. rÂIith some species, there may 
I

be a degree of departure from this typical symptom i

i

pattern. An example of such a difference ís seen in
the bush beann lhas.eolus vulgaris var. humilis, in 

ì
:

which chLorosis first appears in the petiole and in 
;

ithe basal regions of the lamina.

Linder and Harley (19¿+¿l) listed four iÂrays j.,:;,.

^e,t - ., l^^ ^ f f ^^# n¡l i": " 'in which iron and manganese nutrition may be affected 
i,:,ì,r::r,,

so as to bring about a chlorosis, These are: (f ) ,",.'.,

tn¡e deficiencj-es which occur under experimental

condÍtions, and are not prevalent in the field, (2)

an unfavourabLe ratio of iron to manganese in the i, .,,,

substrate; (3) an unfavourable ratio of phosphate to

iron in the substrate; and (¿l) lime-induced chlorosis.

I

i'::.'1.-,:.'
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The last type of chlorosi.s ís the most common ín the

fiel-d. ft is associated with a high suppl¡r of lime

in the soil and a high soil pH" It Ís considered to 
:.,:,

be an iron deficiency dÍ.sease. The causes appear to ''"'1,':

be complex; and to i-nvolve the interrelations of
several factors and el-ementso

Olsen (1938) reported that if the supply of ,',,,,

phosphate in a nutrient solution were too high in . 
'

i,.'..',.'relation to the concentration of iron present, then Ì'i:1''

ferrj-c phosphate was precipitated in the vascular

bundles of plants growing in the solution" The

result was an iron deficÍency chlorosis.
:

:A. P. I¡iíthrow and R. B. Withrow (191*9)

found that the leaves of tomato plants exhÍbit"à 
"t

interrmåna1ch1orosiswhenthephotoperiod.exceeded18
I

hours. Data presented by Ingatls and ShÍve (1931), 
;

and by Hopkins, Pagan, and Silva (194¿l) suggested 
,,_,;,r,

that a photoperiodic chlorosis may occur íf iron, 
:,',,,

manganese, and tight interact to produCe a deficiency l"'.t,:,'

of iron.
The exact funcüions of manganese and iron

within the plant have not been established. Since 
¡.:t,.,ì:'

deficiencies of these metals induce chlorosis, they :

have been held to be concerned in chlorophyll 
f

9
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forrnation. However, they are not a part of the

chlorophyll molecule" They are regarded, alsor âs

playing a part in oxid.ations and reduetions occurring

wíthin the plant. Jones (]?2O) found iron in the

nuclei of plant cells, and in small amounts in areas

scattered throughout the cytoplasm. Unlike

mangaRese, iron is comparatively inrnobile wíthin
plants. No appreciable redistribution occurs from

one ti-ssue to another"

A posthumous publication by R. W. Thatcher

(193t+,) described an attempt to find a relationship
between the biological function of an element and its
place Ín the perÍodÍc table. The suggestions

presented were an âttempt to systematÍze the subject

of mineral nutrition, so that the role of any

particular element could be forecast. Thatcher

elcpressed the opinion that manganese and iron u¡ere

eo-ordinating catalysts for oxidatÍon-reduction

reactíons. The proposed classification had certain

weaknesses. Nevertheless, it r¡Ias supported by

Frey-Wyssling (J-935) who expressed with greater

precision the fact that all the essential elements

occur in the first four periods of the periodic table'

. i: : ::

So far the functions of íron and manganese
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ín general have been consj-dered. Contributions of
consíderable interest have been made concerning the

specific functions of each, and the deficÍency

díseases attributable to shortage of one or the other

within the p1ant. A consi-deratíon of these fo1lows.

A" INVESTIGArIoNS CONCERNINS_rA.SN

One of the earlier experiments concerning

ühe role of iron was conducted by Oddo and PolLacci

(1920). They grew plants of Zea$g{q in nutrienü

solut,íons lackíng iron, but containing the magnesium

salt of pyrrolecarbonic acÍd. The plants formed

chlorophyll, These workers suggested that the

formation of chlorophyll in the presence of íron was

due t,o the catalytic action of the element in the

formation of the pyrrole nucleus, which is the centre

of the chlorophyll complex. They believed that, íf

this nucleus ís already formed, the presence of Íron

Ís not necessary for the fornation of chlorophyll.

Deuber (L926), and Aronoff and MacKinney

{3gÐ) were unable to eonfirrn the work of gddo and

Pollacci o

An Ínvestigation simílar to that of Oddo
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and Pollacei was condueüed by Sideris (f930). He

found that pineapple plants formed chlorophyll when

grown in solutions }acking iron, but containing

5 p.p.m. of tÍtaniumu fnman, Barclay, and Hubbard

(L935\, however, found that titanj-um, supplied to

plants as titanlum chloride, in amounts of L5 Eo 20

p.p.m. could not be substituted for iron in the

synthesis of chlorophylI"

Investigations of this kind a.re limited by

the difficuLties involved in determining the form in
which an element exists in the plant.

Oserkowsky (Lg33) found that there may be

less iron present in green pear leaves than in those

exhibitíng an iron deficiency chlorosis, He

suggested that the Íron concerned in the synthesis of

chlorophyll is in an active form, and is soluble¡ or

otherwise ava.ilable; whíle inactive iron is in a

precipítated or otherw'ise unavailable form.

McGeorge (19¿¡.9), a1so, reporbed a lack of any

apparent rel-atíonship bet'ween amounts of iron Ín

plant ti.ssues and the appearance of the specific

deficiency symptoms for thís element in Citrus

species and in pear. However, Jacobson (L9l+5) found

that surface contamination of leaf samples by d.ust,
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clay and other deposits could produce discrepant

analytical resuLts" lt/hen leaves were washed in
dilute hydrochloric acid, a correlation was found

between low total iron values and chlorosis.
Bennett (19U5) confirmed this observatj.on" Smith,

Reuther, and S*oecht (1950) employed several methods

of cleansing the leaves of trees of Citrus species

and found total Íron to be consistently lower j-n

chlorotic than in green leaves"

V{ith regard to the functÍons of iron ít is
of j-nterest to note the results of an investigation

concerning the effects of iron upon certain enzymes.

Waring and llerkman (194.t|) conducted an experÍment on

the effects of iron deficiency in bacterial metabolism.

A study of the enzyme systems of Aerobacter i_ndologenes

indicated that the catalase, peroxidase, formÍ.c

dehydrogenase, and hydrogenase activities were

suppressed by iron deficieney.

Iron cornpounds associated with cytoplasmic

protej.ns were studied by lvÏacallunn (fe95¡, Sayre (1930),

and Noack and Liebich (19¿*1),

Although the physÍological funcüions of

iron are incompletely understood, the iron deficiency

disease known as lime-induced chlorosis has long been
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recognized. ft was formerly believed that lime-

induced chlorosis developed because of iron becoming

unavail-able as a result of a high soil pH produced by

an excessive content of cal-cium carbonate. ft is
now recognized that this simple explanation is
inadequate to explain completely the causes of the

disorder. It does not, for example, explain the

observations of Parsche (f940), who showed that

calcium chloride, which does not affect soil pH,

lnduces iron deficlency chl-orosi-s in lupine.

Unerçlained, al-so, is the frequent observation that

some plant leaves may exhibit the symptoms of lirne-

induced chlorosis while adjacent leaves on the same

plant remain green.

Haas (Ig42) advanced an explanation, for

lime-induced chlorosis, which took account of soil
moi-sture levels. From observations of trees of

Cit{uF species, and from soil- analyses, he concluded

that calcareous soils, namely, those containi-ng a high

content of calcium carbonate, rnay or may not produce

chlorosis. They are potentially, but not necessarily,

aLkaline. talciun carbonate is a soil- buffer; it

has hydrolytic properties depending upon soil texture,

the amount of colloidal matter present, and the amount
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of moisture present. Moisture pennits hydrolysÍs to

proceed, with an attendant rise in pH, and

precipitation of such elements as iron, making them

unavailable to the plant, ff soil rnoisture is
sufficiently reducedo the soil reaction w111 be acj-d.

It is the continuity of a given moisture percentage,

and the tine during whích roots are subjected to a

given pH, which are of importance in iron nutrition"
Thus a continuity of high moisture produces chlorosis"

Observations simÍlar to those of Haas were reported

by Millikan (J:gb3) who found that íron deficiency

chlorosis of flaxn growing on calcareous soil, u¡as

more severe when moisture levels increased"

It is true that femous iron oxidizes to

the ferríe form as the pH of the soil solution rises.

Ferric iron is less soluble and, therefore, less

avaítable to ùhe plant than ferrous iron'. There

are, however, many facüors whích may induce the

oxÍdation of iron" Starkey (L9Lr5) suggested thaü

some instances of the precipitation of iron as ferric

hydrate, from wat er soluti.ons, are due to Íron

bacteria growing by the oxidation of inorganic

ferrous compounds.

Linder and Har1ey O9l+l+) concluded that
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lime-induced chl-orosis is not related to other iron
deficiency diseasesc They noted thab iron,
undoubtedly, forms many different compounds within
the tissues of plants. These compounds are

associated with nuclei, chloroplasts, and with

proteins in cytoplasm. There are, aLso, the Íron

porphyrin protein enz¡rmes, which are involved in
respirationn They suggested that there may be a

dynamic equílibrium in leaf tissue between iron in
ionic state, iron salts of organic acid.s, iron

phosphate complexes, iron hydroxide complexes,

lipoidal iron, iron-silica complexes, iron

nucleoproteins, and a postulated iron-containing

chlorophyll enzyrne; and a further equilibrium

between the two oxidation states of iron. A change,

or upset in nutritional factors, shifts, in some Vrâlr

the equilibria, so that a chl-orosis develoþs as a

resuLt of a decrease either of total or of soluble

iron in the planto

It should be noted t'ha-t the data of LÍnder

and Harl-ey (::g/t+) showed lime-índuced chlorosis to be

associated with increased quantities of potassium in

the leaves of affected Plants"

Smith, Reuther, and Spechü (1950) advanced

r:':;.i

L6
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the suggestion that, with the plant disorder known as

Itiron chLorosist, or rllime-induced chlorosislt,

consideration should be given to manganese as well as

to iron nutrition. ïn support of this recommendation,

they provided data showing that leaves exhibiting the

synrptoms of lime-induced chlorosÍs are often 1ow in
both mariganese and iron.

BN INVEST]GAT]ONS CONCER}TTNG MÁ,NGANESE

Bertrand (189?), as we have seen, fírst drew

attention to the inportance of manganese in enzJrme

systêüs¡ Lundegårdh (tf%g) believed manganese to be

of importance in the respiratory system of plants.

More recently, with a view to ascertaining the

effects of minor elements upon the activities of the

enzlrmes catalase, peroxidase, oxidase, ínvertase,

Bailey and McHargue ( 19¿+.l+) grew tomato and alfalfa
plants in nutrient solutions containing varying

amounts of manganese, boron, copper, and zinc' fn

general, enzlrme responses hrere found to exhibit

considerable uniformity, indicating that they were

not directly j-nfluenced by minor elements" There

were cert,ain exceptional respones" Oxidase activity,
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in tomato leaves, íncreased with increasing

add,itions of copper; and was accounted for by

the fact that polyphenol oxidase ís a

copper-protein enzyme. Peroxidase actívity

ín al-fa1fa gave a favourable response to 1 p.p'm' of

manganese. Peroxidase is an iron-porphyrin-protein

enzyme. It was suggested that nanganese

may have a d.irect effect on the iron prosthetic group

of the peroxidase molecul-e.

Burstrôir (L939) reported evidence

indicating that, in wheat, nitrate is reduced

by an enzylne system in which manganese appears

to play an essential role. I{is concl-usion

was that manganese directly catalyses nitrate

assimilation. Leiper (19l+2) , also,

investigated the role of manganese in the

assimilation of nitrates. Arnon (L937) t and

Shive (19¿Ì1) nef¿ that, ift non-aerated solutÍons,

provided. with manganese and nitrate, the plant

depends upon nitrates for both oxygen and

nitrogen.
The work of Jones, Shephardson, and Peters

(Lgt+g) with soy bean provided ev1dence suggesting that

manganese is a catalyst without which the reduction of
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nitrate either fails to occur¡ or is reduced in speed"

ïn the absence of manganese, but with oxygen of the

atraosphere avail-able to plant roots, nitrates
accumul-ated in plants. In the absence of manganese,

when an oí1 layer prevented conbact of the nutrient
soLution with atmospherÍ.c oxygen, nitrites accumulated

in the plants. Foliage yellowed in both instances.
'l¡Ihen manganese was added to the solutíons the leaves

became green.

Inlorking with spinach, oats and Sudan grass,

Harmer and Sherman llrgb3) concluded that manganese

plays a role in synthesizing ascorbic acid in
chlorophyll-bearing tissue. Plants growing in a

soil deficient in available manganese contained

significantly less total and reduced ascorbic acid

than plants growing in the same soil after an

application of manganese, or of sulphur. The latter,
presumably, lowered bhe pH of the soil solution so

that the availabílity of manganese was increased.

Stiles (L9l,,6) described certain commonly

occurring plant diseases which are thought to result

from a deficiency of manganese" He drew attention

to the fact that grey speck of oats is most likely to

occur on soil-s of alkaline reaction, especially if

,._:. .
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they contain large êfioltnts of humus. ThÍs disease

may affect oats¡ rle, barley, and wheat. The other

diseases descrÍbed were Pahala blight of sugar cane,

speckled yellows of sugar beet, marsh spot of peas,

and frenching of tung trees,

Salm-Horstmar (fe49) was the first to

describe the symptoms of grey speck of oats; the

best description of the disease, however, was made by

Tw¡man (191r.3). Using the water culture technieuêr

Twyman was abl-e to produce the typical symptoms of
grey speck disease in oats three weeks after
germination" He attributed the results to manganese

deficiency. The plants exhibited a slightly
yellowish-green appearancec The first signs

appeared about half-way along a thÍrd leaf" An oval

grey-green spot appeared at this point; and the leaf

bent over sharply" ltlithin four weeks ten out of

fourteen plants, growing in manganese deficient

solutions, displayed the symptoms upon the third' and,

or fourth leaves. Three plants had died. the grey

specks soon dried up, and became yellow brown" No

typi"cal grey speck sy'mptoms appeared in plants grown

in the presence of manganeseo

An earlier Ínvestigation by 0lsen (193/+)



appeared to show that in basic soils it is the degree

of aeration which is decisive for the presence or
absence of grey speck disease; for, in neutral or

basic soil-s manganese is quickly oxidized to manganese

dioxíde when the soil Ís well- aerated.

Gerretsen (L937) reported that oats were

stunted, but failed to develop the symptoms of grey

speck when growrl in steril-e culture media of very low

manganese content. Upon infecting the steriJized

media with bacteria, isolated from infected roots, the

symptoms of grey speck developed. He suggested that

grey speck is related to the presence of micro-

organisms, and not caused by manganese deficiency

aLone. He found the ammonia content of rnangaîêsê-

deficient plants to be two to three times greater

than that of normal plants; therefore he concluded

that alkaline products, transported frorn the roots of

the leaves, ùrere responsíble for the necroti-c leaf

spots of grey speck disease; and that the injurious

substances rÂrere produced as a result of bacterial

act,ivity upon the root-tiPs 
"

Maclachl-an (fg¡+f ) arrested the development

of grey speck in field grown oats by spraying them

with a one per cent aqueous solutÍon of manganese

2L
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sulphate" The soil contained a high content of

organic matter" From the soil ivlacl,achlan isolated

bacteria capable of manganese oxidation. He concluded,

therefore, t'hat the abnormal development of the oats

resulted from a decreased availability of manganese

caused by its fixation in the soil through baeterial

activity. He was able to isolate slmilar bacteria

in fewer numbers from soils on which oats grel¡I

normally,

Sherman and Harmer (19,l+1) reported evidence

indicating that the development of grey speck of oats

on alkaline, organi-c soils can be prevented by any

treatment r^¡hrich increases the exchangeable manganese

in the soil- to three parts per million. They

suggested that neutral and alkatine conditionb favour

the formation of manganic manganese, and acid

conditions that' of manganous manganese.

Hewitt (Lgt+5) found the symptoms 
'of

manganese d.eficiency in oats to be similar to those

of grey speek" Manganese deficiency in the runner

bean, Phaseolus coccineus, was characterized by an

intervenal mottling of older leaves. He noted that,

in acid soils, manganese tended to accumulate to

toxicity in these plants. The effects produced by
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manganese toxi-city were different from those produeed

by manganese deficiency. Manganese toxicity in oats

resufted in a slight reduction of growth, arr

intervenal orange mottling of the leaf tips, and a

scorchi-ng of the older leaves. Manganese toxicity
in the runner bean produced a pur^ole-brown necrosis

of the leaves"

An earlier observation with regard to

manganese üoxicÍty was made by Olsen (1936) " He

observed that many species make poor growth in

strongly acid soÍl, and that such plants are often

high in manganese content. Olsen ascribed their
slow rate of growth to the toxicity of manganeseo

c. INVESTIGATT0NS qONCERN NG INIIERREI,åTIONSHÏPS

BETTJEEN TRON AND MANGANESE

An analysis of data from experi-ments on the

effects of various calcÍum and potassium concentratÍonS

upon plants in solution culture led Olsen (tgt+Z) to

infer that these elements are mutually competitíve in

absorption, and that a high concentration of potassj-um

in leaves suggests a low concentratíon of available

calcium ín the soil"
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Because the phenomenon is frequently
encountered in investigations relating to mineral-

nutrition, it may be appropriate to discuss further
the matter of competition in absorpti-on, or
trantagonismff ¡ âs it was called by Burstrom (1938).

The tertn ttantagonismn has been used in a different
sense, namely, when it is a matter of a certain ion
neutral-izing the toxic effect of another ion. Olsen

(I9+Z) preferred to restrict the term to its meaning

in this sense; and not to use it in reference to the

mutual action of ions where one ion apparently

retards the rate at which another ion is absorbed by

the plant.

Swanback (1939) referred to the competition

of two elements in plant absorption as ltpseudo-

antagonismlr. l:ie stated. that the phenomenon is a

result of a difference in ion concentration, and.

operates through the force of rnass action, the

el-ement in greatest concentration in the substrate

being absorbed to the greatest extent in ihe plant.
If the concentration of this element is increased in
the substrate, whiJ-e that of the other remains

constant, proportionately more of the increased ion,

and less of the obher is absorbed by the plant.

24
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Swanback (Lg]g) found that the absorption
of manganese by tobacco plants was depressed when the
concentration of calcium was i-ncreased in the nutrient
substrate' Furthennore, this increase appeared. Èo

prevent the translocation of iron from the roots of
the plants"

Johnson (]9L7) reported. that manganese,

in the dioxide fonn, in manganiferous soils, of the
fsland of Oahu, induced a depressÍon in the

absorption of iron by pineapples. The resulting
chforosís was removed by applying iron through the

Ieaves, A somewhat sirnilar report was made by

Bennett (,L9lv5) who investigated the effeqts upon

tomato Ín water culture when iron and manganese were

varied in supply. He found that a large increase ín

the rnanganese concentration Ín the culture solution
reduced the absorption of iron by tomato. Morris

and Píere (irg/?) reported upon the reverse instance

of iron depressing the uptake of manganese by

Lespedeza, They also found that calcium depressed

the absorption of manganese by plants"

The importance of the bafance between the

avaí]able iron and the available manganese ín the

substrate, indicated by the reports above, was

L:::r.1:?
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revier,red by Twyman (191+6)"

Hopkins (f930) expressed the opinion that
manganese brings about the reoxidation of iron after
Íts reduction to the ferrous state by reducíng

systems withín the plant, Manganese ín excess

prevents the reduction of ferríc iron¡ or oxidizes

iron absorbed in the ferrous state. fn either case

celL oxidation-reduction processes are disturbed.

If this theory is accepted, it is to be

expected^ that the ratio of iron to manganese in the

plant, and in the substrate, is of more importance

than theír absolute concentra.tions. The importance

of the ratlo of iron to manganese in the nutrient

substrate has been emphasized by a number of

investigators. Pugliese (19f3) reported that the

optimum for thís ratÍo for wheat was 2.5 : 1.0.

Scharer and Schropp (l?31+) found that the optimum

rati-o for mai ze was 7 : 1.

Shive (I9&1), Somers, Gilbert, and Shive

(L9t+2) , and Somers and Shive (lgtrZ) expanded the

theory of Hopkins. They held that the functional

iron, which is the active j-ron concerned in chlorophyll

synthesis and postulated by 0serkowsky (1933), exists

in plant tissues in the ferrous sËate" They pointed

t-:aa.
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out that manganese has a higher oxidizing potential
than iron; and supported the oxidation-reduction
theory formul-ated by Hopkins. Oxidized ferric iron
they held, is precipitated in an insoluble and

inactive form within t,he tissues of plants.
IVlanganese in excess Índuces iron deficiency chlorosis
by lessenÍng the concentration of active ferrous iron
within the plant. The reverse instance produces

iron toxicÍty, which corresponds to manga.nese

defi cÍency.

Somers and Shive (tgl+Z) found that the

optimum ratio of the concentration of iron to the

concentration of manganese in culture soLutions for
the growth of soy beans r¡¡as 2: 1; and that any

appreciable departure from this ratio resulted in the

development of paÈhological s¡¡mptoms. They claimed

t'hat symptoms of iron toxicity correspond to those of

manganese deficiency, and vice versa" They staüed

that ratio values above the effectÍve range resulted

in a specific type of chlorosis resulting from elccess

iron¡ or deficient manganese, or both; while ratio
values below the effective range produced a different

chlorosis resulting from excess nanganeser or

deficient ironr or both, ltlithin the leaf ti-ssues,
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for normal development, ratios of soluble iron to
sol-uble manganese covered the same range of values as

those in the external med.ium, These solubfe¡ or

aetive fractions were determÍned. from the analyses of ',,', 
,

expressed cell sap. Tnsoluble fraetions T¡rere

determined from the residues remaining after
extractj-on. High concentrations of solubLe mê-nganese ,.i,.','i,

in the ti-ssues were always associated with ]ow 
::;:i:::r:

¡',¡ ::rl ..1,'ìr,

concentrations of solubfe iron and vice versa" This ' 
':'

i.s an observation wÍth which McHargue (J:gL,,5) fias

expressed agreemento Somers and Shive concluded 
,

that the optimum ratio of the a.mount of active iron to i

the amount of active manganese i-n the leaf tissues of l,

soy bean must lie between 1"5 : l and. 2.5 ! 1,
ìirrespective of the totaL amounts of these elenlents 
i
:ín the tíssues, if the plants are to grow normally. 
,

Because the oxÍdation potential of cobalt is hígher

than that of manganeseo it shouLdo oD the hypothesls ,it.tt'
t;,;,,:,'"., .

offered, have a greater tendency than manganese to ::',::,

oxidize iron. Somers and Shive apparently were able

to substitute cobalt for manganese in the growth of

maize, They did not grow the plants through a i..,i..,i.,.

eomplete life cycle.

Somers, Gilbert and Shive (I9l+2) working



with soy beans, found that a departure from bhe

optimum ratio of iron to manganese in culture
solutions resulted. in lower respiration rates.

Certain features of the data provided by

Somers and Shive (J-9l+2) ¿o not parallel their
deductions. These discrepancies, however, may be

due to biologieal variation or to other causes, and

may not be a sufficient reason for discarding the

postulations madeo For example, the ratio of iron
to manganese in the substrate, for plant health,

actually extended, in one experiment, to 12 i 1,

whieh is a wide departure from 2 : I" The range

between between 12 : L and 5A : 1 was not tested"

At rati-o 50 ; 1 manganese deficiency symptoms

appeared" Therefore, the substrate range of ratios

of iron ùo manganese and the range of ratios of

solubl-e i-ron to soluble manganese in the leaf tissues

do not appear to correspond as stated. The data

seem to show that mutual competition in absorption

may be displayed by these elements, and that the soy

bean may require a minimum total- concentrat'ion of

each of these metals in the tissues before normal

development can occur"

In order to study the interaction of Íron

t ti*i.iiËüãtf,i ì
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and manganese on growth, Hopkins, Pagan and SiLva

(Lgl+l+) caruied out certain water and gravel cul-ture

experiments with beans, tomatoes, and pineapples.

fn general the ratío of iron to manganese in the

nutrient substrate was the controlling factor in
growth, but the i-nteraction of iron, manganese and

1íght seemed important in regulating the oxidation-

reduction potentials of green plants, The

experimental results appeared to indÍcate that the

requirements of the plants for iron were augmented as

the intensity and duration of ilLumination was

increased. They obtained a norrnal growth of planüs

Ín cuLture sol"utions containing iron and manganese in

concentraüj-ons giving iron to manganese ratÍos wider

than 2 : I, No evidence was found to support ühe

theory that a rather definite iron to manganese ratio

is necessary to normal growbh.

Jacobson (L9l+5) published data suggesting

that, before chlorophyll can be fonned, the totaL iron

content in the leaves of plants must exceed a certain

minimum" Jf these results should prove generally

appli.cabte, bheír importance is evi-dent'

ïIorking with oat plants Twyman (1946)

obtained data which substantiated the ratío theory of

30



Somers and Shive.

Hewitt (19ll8 and 194"8a ) working wirh
several speeies in sand cultures, seri-ously challenged

the oxidation-reduction theory on the grounds that
manganese is not unique in its ability to induce iron
deficiency symptoms, and that many other trace metal-s

induce an iron deficiency chlorosis regardless of the

order of their oxidation-reduction potentÍals, One

of these, moreover, namely zine, does not undergo the

valency change associated with sinple oxidation-

reductj.on reactionso Furthermore, in order for the

theory t'o be valid, divalent manganese and cobalt, the

forms supplied to the plant by Somers and Shive (L9l+2),

would themselves have to be oxidized before being

able to oxidize iron in plant tissues. trile do not

know the form in which these metal-s exist in the

plant. Their ions may be complex, wÍth quite

unknown potentials" Again the potential of trivalent
cobal-t would be so great as to decompose water_within

plant tissues. Therefore, it is unlikely that it can

exist in llving tissues,

ff Hewitt has successfully refuted the

oxidation-reduction theory, it may üean that the data

provided by a number of well known experiments wifl

i.lL,;:,,,i:l:È
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have to be subjected. to re-interpretation.
Hewitt found that iron and manganese

deficiencies simultaneously appeared upon one leaf of

oats.' He noted that toxicity symptoms produced by

manganese were completely different from manganese

deficiency symptoms. This undoubtedly weakens the

posítion of those who propound. the theory that iron

deficiency corresponds to manganese Èoxicity, and

iron toxicity to manganese deficiency, Furthermore,

it suggests independent rol-es for iron and manganese'

However, Hewittrs work does offer evídence to support

the belief that a given plant speci-es requi-res an

optimum balance of avaiLable iron to available

manganese in the substrate.

Hewitt believes that iron has many roles.

He explains the appearance of iron defÍciency

symptoms as due to competition between the chlorophyll

producing function and some other role or roles for a

fimited supply of iron. This competition, he thinks,

is accentuated in some manner by the metal which

induces the chlorosis.

Morrj-s and Pierre (L9l+9 ) found that, in

Lespedeza, the s1'mptoms of iron deficiency were not

identical with the symptoms of manganese toxicity"



SiderÍs (,L95O) reported that an increase in
mangânese in supply in the nutrient substrate

depressed the transl-ocation of iron from roots to
leaves" This may prove to be an important factor in
investigations of the relationships between Íron and

manganese.

Recently, 0ue1lette (1951) made a further
study of the effects on the growth of soy beans of
various íron and manganese concentraÈions and various

rat'ios beüween the concentrations of these two metal-s

Ín nutrient solutions, The solutions were

continuously aerated. The resul-ts of Ouellette did

not entirely paralJ-el those of Somers and Shive" A

differentiaL absorption of iron and manganese by soy

beans was noted, ïfhen the iron concentration was

l-ow a concent'ration of 2,5 pop.Itt" of manganese

appeared to be toxic, for yields were decreased' No

iron toxicity was observed, even \,t'ith 6O p.pclll. of

the element in the substrate. Manganese deficieney

was produced by increasing the iron concentration ín

the nutrient solutions having low manganese

concentrations, IÀiith respect to the concentrations

of iron and manganese in the culture solutions, good

plants were produced between substrate ratios of íron

33



to manganese of 5 : f and l_00 : 1. 0n the whole, a
cLose interreLationship between the quantitative
absorptÍon of iron and manganese was demonstrated.

fn view of the many difficulties invoLved

ín malntaÍning the concentratj-ons of soluble iron and

manganese constant in culture solutions, it may be

suggested here that it is possible for very slíght
varlations in experimental- procedure to produce wide

variations between the results of similar

investigations when the water cul-ture*technique is
employed in experiments concerning nutrition. ft
would seem desirable, for example, that iron and

manganese be supplied in similar valency states for
such trial-so Some of the contradictions and

discrepancies shown by the results of the vari-ous

investigations of the interrelationships between iron

and manganese may be attributed to biological

variation in the small numbers of plants which must

necessarily be used in small-scale laboratory

experÍ-ments. Therefore, the apparentJ-y conflicting

results obtained from many of the investigations,

concerning the effects of these elements upon plants,

should, not be permitted to obscure the worth of the

work accomplíshed "

¿!!jã'jÉi:tó:i:it;:r1ì;:"1,,". i:i' r{.:ì'-.f.rt':r::- ,7-{}-
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Iff . I'IATERIALS ÂÌ{D IvlEl'H0DS

A. EXPER]:},{ENTAL PLAi{TS

The planbs used in these experiments were

as f oll-ows:

Dwarf bean, Phaseolus vulgaris var.
. .r. /humifis (var. Round Pod Kidney V,Iax) ;

corn, Zgg_-@y,S (var. Golden Bantam);

garden p€âr Pisu-m sati-vum (var. Thomas

Laxton) ;

tomato, Lycopersicum escuLenium (var.

VetomoLd 121) t

larkspur, Del-phinium .ajacis (var. Rocket

Larkspur); and

onlon, Alliurq_lBp-a (var. Yellow Globe

Danvers.

Plants of a unlform size, for a particular
species, were selected for each experiment.

l.. .: -
f.:-':_'::
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B. REAGENTS AND STOCK SOLUTTONS

The chemicals and method of preparation of

the various solutions and reagents required in the

experÍments are given below"

1" CHEMTCALS OF ANALTZED GRAÐES

The amounts of iron and

metals and iron or manganese are

in lists of maxímum imPuritíes on

manganese, or heavy

given when included

the Labels"

Ammoníum hydroxíde, NH¿+0Hr sP.8r.0.9¡

heavy metaLs (as Pb) 0"000! per cent, iron (Fe)

0.0001 per cenf "

Calcium carbonate, CaÇQ, heavy metals

(as Pb) 0,001 per cent, iron (re) 0"0003 per cent'

Calcium nitrate , Ca (NOl \ ,.trtlrO, heavy

metals (as Pb) 0.001 per cent, iron (Fe) 0'000J per

cent "

Bakerts Analyzed Chemieats, Chemicallv Pure

Magnesium nitrate, Iag(NOr) r'6ttr}, heavy
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metals (as Pb) 0.0005 per cent, iron (Fe) 0.0005

per cent.

Magnesium sulphate, XISSOU.7HZA, manganese

(ltn) 0.0005 per cent, iron (re) 0.0005 per cent.

Iviercuric chloride, HgClr, i_. e. , mercury

bichloride, iron (pe) 0.002 per cent.

Paraffin I'úax, M.P. 52oC.

Potassium dichromate, KrCrrO, manganese

(Un) and iron (fe) 0.0 per cent. '

Potassium hydroxide, KOH, heavy metals

(as å,g) 0.003 per cent, iron (Fe) 0.0005 per cent.

Potassium nitrate, Iil03, heavy metals

(as Pb) 0.0005 per cent, iron (fe) 0.0003 per cent.

Potassium Phosphate (dibasic), KZHPO',

iron (Fe) 0.005 per cent.

Sodium acetate, NarCrH3QZ.3HZO, crystals,

heavy metals (as Pb) O.OOO5 per cent, iron (Fe)

0.0005 per cent. 
i,: ,.,,,r,.r.,,
:'.:-:\::.:!.: -

;--:_:::r:rr.:_.:':-a- 
.Sod.ium nitrate, NaNO3, heavy metals (as Pb)

0.0005 per cent, iron (Fe) 0.0003 per cent.

SodÍum phosphate (monobasic), NaHrPOU.H20,

heavy metals (as Pb) 0.OOI per cent, iron (Fe) 0.0005

per cent.

Sodlum sulphate, Na2S04.10H20, heavy
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rnetals (as Pb) O.OoO5 per cent, Íron (Fe) 0"0005

per cenf"

b. Anelvzed Analytical Reaeents (AnalaR) " BIitÍëh
D ru g_ H ou s e s, _L sgl_o_n

Boric acid, iI3B03, heavy rnetals (as Pb) '.,t.,,t,

0"001 per cent, iron (Fe) 0.001 per cent 
i.,r,...,.,,

Cobalt sulphate, 0oS0U,7HZA, iron (f'e)

A"AZ per cent, 
,

Copper sulphate, CuSOU.5HZO, heavy metals 
,

I(as Ni) O"OO3 per centc

Ferrous sulphate, FeS0U.7HZO, anhydrous,

ferric iron (Fe++! 0"01 per cent,

Hydrochloric acid (Conc,), HCl, sp,gre

f"19, iron (Fe) 0,00CI03 per cent,,

Manganese (ous) sr:lphate, lrlnsO,*.1nH20,

heavy metals (as Pb) and iron (Fe) O"0 per cent'

Molybd en,r* t"io*ide, MoO3, (Molybdic

a.nhydride), heavy metals (as Pb) 0.005 per cent.

Nicket sr:lphate' NiS0¿*.6HZO, iron (Fe)

0"00J per cento

Nitríc acid (Conc.), HN03r sPogr"l.l*2,

manganese (wIn) and iron (Fe) 0.0 per cent.

!., .r :
i:::::.t, r'r,i{-l
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Potassium sulphate, K2S0r*, heavy metals

(as Pb) 0.0005 per cent, iron (fe¡ 0.000 5 per cent.

Sulphuric acid (Conc.), H2S0&¡ sp.gr.I.8ll,

manganese (wln¡ and iron (Fe) 0.0 per cent,

Zíne sulphate, ZnS04.ZHZO, manganese (i[n)

0,00003 per cent, iron (Fe) 0.001- per cent.

c, Merck Reagent Grade Laboratory themicals. Merck

and to,, Ltd." Montreal

Acetone, CH3C0CH3, manganese (Mn) and iron

(Fe ) 0 .0 per cent ,

Phenolphthalein, C20H1¿u0¿r, powder,

manganese (Mn) and Íron (Fe) 0.0 per cent.

d. Eimer and Amend Laboratorv Chemicafs. Supplied bv

Fisher Scientif ic Co. .-,Ltd. . Montreal

(l) lested puri,ty reagents (T.P. )" exact

anal-ysis reported.

Acetic acid, CH3COOH, 80 Per cent,

manganese (l,in) and iron (Fe) 0.0 per cent.

Ethylenedi-amene tetra-acetic acid,

(HococHr) rlucHrcttzN(cnzcoo¡t) e, manganese (i\4n) and
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iron (fe¡ 0.0 per cent, supplied by Äl-rose Chenícal

Company, Provídence, Hhode fsland"

Manganese, Mn, roure lump metal, carbon

free ' ' '''

o-Phenanthro]íne, Cl2Hg,N2, mangânese (ï{n)

and iron (Fe) 0.0 per cent.

Sucrose , CIzHzzOLI, heavy metals (as Cu) i1,,,.,,

0.0005 per cent, iron (fe¡ 0"0005 per cent 
i,,.,,.;

(ii) Chemica]ly pure (c"P"), hieh desree

gf freesþm from impuríties. suitable for analvtical

rnlOfk .

Hydroquinone, C6Hþ-I,&-(0H2), iron (f'e)

0.0 per cent"

Sodium periodate, NarHrI06, manganese

(nlln) 0"0 per cent.

Titanium(ic) oxide, TiO2, water insoluble.

2. PREPARATTON OF TITANTT SULPHATE FROM

WATER TNSOLUBLE TTTANTUM(rC) OxrDE
'.. : 

_. 

.'

i';¡t"tr,

Titanyl sulphate (TÍSO&.àHZO), used ín

substitutiontria1s,waspreparedfromwaterinso1ub1e

j..--.'
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titanium (fc) oxide (TiO2) by a procedure described

by lviellor (1927) .

3. DISTTLLED ïüATER

Distilled v¡ater used throughout the work

was prepared in an electrically heated Barnstead

waËer stiI1 lined with block tin. Examinatíons made

by means of a Beckman potentiometer showed that the

distilled water had a constant pH of 6.5i and

spectrophotometric tests shor¡red that it contained no

measurable quantity of iron or manganese after
evaporation from a volume of 2 l-iters to 25 mL.

¿1. CLE.ANING SOLUTïON

The glassware used in the experiments was

cleaned wíth a solution of potassium dichromate in

sulphuric acid. prepared. according to the method. of

Booth and, Da¡Terell (19lr.¿l) , and rinsed with distilled

water. The cuvettes used in making the analyses

were rinsed, in addition, with 6 tU trydrochloric acid

followed by a rinse of disÈiI}ed vtrater.

ir .:i l :-"

i,#{ ut"'i,|ä**
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5. STOCK SOLUTTONS

The modes of preparation of a number of

stock solutions are given below. These contained

the various cultural elements, and were added, ifi
different amounts, to distilled water to make the

cul-ture solutions in which the experimental plant s

were gro.t^rn.

â. Purifíg¡l_.,þlts of the iitqjor Nutrient Elementg

In order to eliminate the possibility of

iron and manganese entering the culture solutions in

an uncontrol-Ied manner, 2 liters each of a number of

stock solutions of salts of the major nutrient

elements, contai-ning 0.5 mole of solution per liter

of solution (0.5 lt), were purified according to the

methods described by Stout and Arnon (L939). The

salts were as follows:

Stock solution 1, calcium nitrate
(ca(ItrO, ) ,.l"firO) ;

stock solution 2, dibasic potassium

phosphate (K,HPO&) ;

.,'.r:r' -.:1 r:.:.:
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stock solution J, rnagnesium sulphate

(Mgs0, ,7HrO); and.

stock solutÍon þ, potassium sulphate

(Kzso¿l).

PurÍfÍcation methods. Tron and manganese

r¡rere adsorbed by calcium carbonate and calcium

phosphate partÍcles, and co-precipitated with them

after heating the soLutions at slightly alkaline

reactions. This method of eliminating trace

elements from nutrient solutíons is less difficult,
and more efficient, than conventionaL methods

invol-ving recrystallization.
The soluti.ons were prepared in l+ liter

Pyrex boilíng flasks. Small amounts of calcium

carbonate (CaCO, ) , caLcium nitrate (ca(xo, ) ,.tour}) ,

and dibasic potassir.rm phosphate (K2HP0,*) were added

to each solutj.on as explained by Stout and Arnon (L9391 .

The solutÍ.ons, at slightly a1kalÍne'reactions, l.rere

autoclaved. for p0 minutes, at 18 pounds pressuret

allowed to settle for 24 hours, filtered, and restored

to volume wiËh distilLed water. In the case of

dibasic potassium phosphate the filtrabe was

acÍdifÍed with sulphurie acj.d to pH 5.5 in order to

.:l. .

i : .:

l:.'::.a.a;:'
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prevent the fornration of a precipiüate of calcium

phosphate during the mixing of dibasic potassium

phosphate and cal-cium nitrate in the preparation of

culbure solutions.

Analyses, made with a Hilger spectrograph,

showed that all manganese was completely removed, but

that some j.ron remained. in the solutions. Analyses

made r,trith the Model 1I* Coleman Universal

spectrophotometer shov¡ed that the anrount of iron

rernaining in the O.5 II stock solutions was not

greater than 0.08 p.p.ffi. This amount may be considered

negligible after stock solutions have been diluted in

the preparation of culture solutions. Nevertheless,

the solutions vüere further purified by autoclaving

with 6.5 gm. of calcÍum carbonate per liter of

solution. The d.oubly purified stocks were found to

be free from iron and, or manganese.

b. Stock Solutions of Trace Elements

The stock solutions which contained the

trace elements were not purified. ¡1 sal-t which

contains a trace of another element as an impurity

cannot eontribute significant amounts of the inpurity

: ,... :1,.,
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to a nutrient solution in which the saLt itself is
present as a trace.

(i) Stock solution 6. This stock solution
contaíned boron, zinc, copper and nolybdenum as shown

in Table T below. ft was added to all of the

culture solutions.

TABTE Ï
Stock Solution 5

Compound Gm. in 1 liter of distilled water

Boric acid (H3803)

Zinc sulphate (ZnSOU .7HZO)

Copper sulphate (CuSOU .5H29')

Molybdenum oxide (Mo03)

2.860

o.220

0.080

o.o75

One mI. of the above micro nutrient stock

solution in a liter of culture solution provid.ed the

following p.p.o. of the cultural efements:

Boron, O.51 zínc, 0.05; copper, 0.02;

molybdenum, 0,05.

:':.:-..."i
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Stock solution 5 was stored in 500 mI.

Pyrex volumetric flasks.

(ii¡ Stock solution ó (ferrous sulphate,

FeSO¿*.7He0). This riras prepared by dissolving

2.4890 W. of the salt in 1 liter of distilled water.

(iÍi) Stock soluti.on 7 (ryrnganese sulphate,

ivlnS0l.lrHeO) . Thi.s l,ìras prepared. by dissolving

2.O3O3 grn. of the salt in 1 liter of distilled water.

(iv) DÍIutions of stock solutisng--.6-eg{L-7.

One ml. of either stock soLution 6 or 7 added to 1

liter of a culture solution corresponded to either

0.5 p.p.üI. of iron or 0.5 p.p.t[o of manganese.

Lesser concentrations of iron or manganese were

supplied to the cuLture solutions by fírst diluting

aliquots of the appropriate stock solution. Stock

solutions 6 and 7 were stored in 250 nl' Pyrex

volumetric flasks.

(v) Stock solution I (poËassium hr¡mate)'

A synthetic potassium humat,e was prepared by a method

based upon a procedure outlined by llorner, Burk and
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Hoover (1934). Thi.s material, in alkal-ine solution,

adsorbs iron and rnanganese. Colloidal humate iron
and manganese are thus formed and remain available to
plants within the pH range of 3 to 9t unless calcium

is present in immoderate amounts, when the colloidal
condition of the iron and manganese is destroyed by

the replacement of iron and, or manganese by calcium.

Phosphates are unabl-e to precipitate humate iron.

The first material formed during the preparation of

potassi-urn humate is a synthetic humic acid with the

ernpirical formula (C6(HZO)2.I)n which j-s a condensation

product of sucrose (CtZnZZ.Ott) r^rith a loss of two-

thirds of the molecular r¡Iater.

Er€paration_of Potassium Humate

A stock solution of potassium humate was

preþared as foLlows:

(1) A liter of distill-ed water and sulphuric acid

(30 per cent by volume of concentrated H2S0 
&)

was put in a ? IíEer Pyrex beaicer, covered with

a watch glass, and brought to the boiling point

on an electric hot plate under a fume hood.

(2) One hundred gm. of T.P. slrcrose ïüere added to the

,::.'r -;...:

l.-.:.'ì.-1: -:1..
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sol-ution.

(3) The soLution was sirnmered three hours (at B.P.)

with occasional stirring with a glass rod.

(i+) Floating material was skimmed off. The

preparation was al-lowed to settLe f or 2l+ hours.

(5) The liquid phase was decanted and dlscarded.

(6) A 4O per cent solution of potassi-um hydroxide

was added to the solid phase untlf it was

partially dissolved and the solution was

al-kaline to phenolphthalein.

n) The preparation was filtered, and the solid

phase discarded.

(S) Sulphuric acid was addecl to the solubion; and

hydrogen humate precipitated at pH J lo /+.

(9) The liquid phase was discarded after filtration;
and the humate re-dlssol-ved in five per cent

potassium hydroxide (l(Otl) to give a neutral

solution.
(10) By centrÍfuging a 5 rr.'L. aliquot at pH l,

discarding the liquid, and weighÍng the

preeipitate afber drlri¡g at I00o ç., the total
yield of potassium humate was found to be 14.ó gffi.
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. A neutral stock solution was stored in a

Pyrex flask and contained lf mg. of potassium humate

per m1. which was capable of adsorbíng 1.5 to Z.ZJ mg.

of iron or manganese per ml.

Humate iron and manganese were prepared by

adding feruous sulphate or manganese sulphaüe

directly to the neutral solution of potassium humate

diLuted. five to ten times in distil-led. water.

( vi ) Þ!-qc-h--soÀ¿tip¡-9lcþelaledj-rqql .

Another fo¡a of organic iron was prepared by chelation

from !N potassium hydroxide, ethylenediamine tetra-
acetic acid, and ferrous sulphate, and stored in a

500 nI. Pyrex volumetric flask. Ïn this preparation

the ferrous iron becomes part of a complex ion which,

for an indefinite period, is extremely stable below

pH 6. It is non toxic to plants in concentrations

up to 10O prp.m. The method of preparation was

d,escribed by Jacobson (1951). One rnI. of ühe stock

solution of chelated iron in a liter of culture

solution corresponded to one p.p.&. of iron.

i,

C. CULTUBE SOLUTÏONS



Three basic culture sol-utions were used Ín
the experi.menÈs.

1. CULTUHE SOLUTTON A

Culture so}¡tion A was prepared from

solutions of purifÍed salts (see page l+2), and was a

mod.ifícation of the soluti.on used. by Somers and Shive

(tgl+Z) for soy bean. Ðfbasic potassium phosphate

here replaceci the monobasic salt, which cannot be

purified wÍbh calcir¡m carbonate. This solutíon

slowly became more alkaline as plants grew in it.
The composition of culture solution A is given in
Table Iï.

TABTE 1Ï

Culture SolutÍon A

50

tompound MI. of 0.5 M
stock solutÍon

Per liter
Calcium nitrate (Ca(WO, l2.l+H2A

Dibasic potassiun phosphate (K2HP04)

Magnesium sulphate (MgS04 .7HZO)

9.00

1.16

h,.60

L.63Potassium sulphate (K2S0¿l)



2. CULTUfi.E SOLUTIONS B AND C

Culture solutions B and C were rnodificati.ons 
::i,,.t,:

of solutions designed by Swanback (L939) in an effort
to obtain solutions which differed only in their
level-s of cal-cium. Culture sol-utions B and C 

,,,,.,,.
approached thls aim more successfully than Swanbackr s : :.., '

original solutions, and attalned. it completely with i ,,,,,,,,,jl-:..r.

the exception of the anion S0¿- - , which remained.

unba1anced..Thesa1tsused.inthepreparationof
these solutions were not purified. The i

spectrophotometer showed that iron was present in

cul-ture sol-ution B in a concentration of 0.09 p.p.rn,

and. in culture solution C in a concentration of 0.01 l

i

p.p.rr. The addition of treatment iron was adjusted 
i
t'

to compensate for this.
CuLture solution C was highly buffered. It r,. ',,1t.

was found difficult bo adjust the pH so that organic ¡',,. 
'.,::,l.:..':: ,.t.;r

forms of iron and manganese would not precipitate in

it. Therefore, inorganic forms of iron and. manganese

ïrere supplied in both cuLture solution C and culture ,.
i 1¡' ¡i.:.:,.
i,,¡,..:':",,:':solution B. These sol-utj-ons are given in Tables III

and IV.

5L
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TÁ,BLE TIT

Culture Solution B

:: :

Compound Gm. per liter

Calcium nirrare (Ca(N03 ) 2.L1H2O) O .ZjO

SodÍr.m dihydrogen phosphate (NaU2fO4 .HZO) 0.028 ,, .,,
:._ . :: ::

' - .: -..'-Potassium nitrat e ( fUOr ) O .ZII+ ,;.. .,.,,,;;::,
r:;:: 

":: 
: .' 

'.' -:"

Sodir.¡m nítrate (lUalUOr) O,O3T

Magnesium ntrate (wtg(NOr),z.6ttZO) O,JZO 
.

Magnesium sulphate (MeSOU .7HZA) 0.308

TABLE IV

Culture Solution C

Compound GÍI. per liter

Calcium nibrat e ( ca (N03 I ,.tnur} ) 0.8470

Sodiun dihydrogen phosphate (luaurfO'.H20) 0.0780

Ivlagnesium sulphate (UgSOU. THZO) 0.6160

Potassium sulphate (K,SO4) 0.1850
ir. i 1l :,:,:::.ä¡'-1

Sod,iun sulphate (Na,S0U.10HZ0) 0.0701

i.::.;:ç+:+
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a.¡id-,¡,i,r"r_;n,¡È.\,,,y:r.:,94,!¡j:r4]:4+*-4;ù:*çÊ*;f.yt5tç:r1äþffi

f,i:t:.:l-:.:.:.::
.'t'.:.r -.;: -'-.: .r '

3. ADDTTTON O}- TRS,CE ELEMENTS TO THE

CULTURE SOLU'TION

a, ^åddition of Boro!. Zinc. Copper and l'{o1yb_dequm

One ml, of stock solution 5 (see Table I,
page /+5 ) was ad.d.ed to every liter of cuLture

soluti-ons A, B and C.

Concentrations of the ef.ements in the

cul-ture sol-utions. Äfter the addition of stock

solution 5 the cultural elements were present in the

amounts shown in Table V, page 5l+.

b. Addition of ïron and MA4g@g

Iron and manganese viere varied in supply in
the culture solutj-ons (see page l+4) . Manganese was

supplied either as the sulphate (MnS04.4HZ0), or

manganese humate. Iron was supplied as the inorganic

ferrous sulphate (feSO4.7HZOI i or in the organic

form as iron humater or chelated iron.

lVlanganese sulphate is very soluble.

Ferrous sulphate, on the other hand, is not stable in

' ".: . ..¡: :,: 1 .:
Ì. - ):. -i.i:;,4.: -.' r a: ri
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TABLE V

Ämounts of the Elements in Culture

Solutions 4., B and C

El-ement P .p .n. in P .p .m. in P .p .m. in
Culture Cul-ture Culture

Solution .À Solution B Solution t

Nitrogen 126.00 99.60 100.00

Phosphorus 18.00 L7 .60 17 .60

Potassium IO9.2O 82.00 Ê2.00

cal-cium 180.00 l+2.0o l-43.00

l{agnesium 55.20 ó0.00 60.00

Sulphur 94..80 40.00 L2O.g0

Sodium 22.90 22.90

Boron 0.50 0.50 0.50

Zinc 0.05 0.05 0.05

Copper 0.02 0.02 0.05

i r': r,,:
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solution. ft is oxidized to the ferric form, and i-s

precipitated frorn solution as ferrlc hydroxide,

(f'e(Olt), ¡ and ferric phosphate (FepO4) , alrhough Iow

concentrations of ferrous sulphate, in solutions of

low pH, have been found to remain sùable for 4B hours.

However, in certain of the present experiments, it was

necessary to maintain high concentrations of iron in
sol-ution. In order to achieve this, organic forms

of iron ldere prepared; namely, humate iron and chelated

iron. i{umate manganese was prepared so that iron and

manganese could be supplied in similar valency and

chemical states.

G. Adiustment of pH

So that no new ions would be added, the pH

of all- soluti-ons was adjusted with sulphuric aci-d and

potassium hydroxide.

D. CUTTURE METHODS

l. GENERAL rüA'IEîi- üULTUA.E IWTiIODS

à.. GermÍnatior] Procedure



The seeds were handled by means of forceps

dipped in hot paraffin. They were sËerilized by

soaking for 2 minutes in a 0.1 per cent aqueous

solution of mercuric chloride (HgC12), placed between

No. lr0 t¡Jhatman f ilter papers moistened wíth distilled

water, and. germinated Ín petrie dÍshes at 25oC. in an

íncubator, where they remained for 48 hours. The

radicles from viable seeds were then evident.

b. of luianganese

McHargue (191&) found that the seed coats

of beans contained an aceumulation of manganese.

Therefore, these were removed. In order to elíminate

other sources of manganese, the endospenn of the cofl1

and. garden peas wa5 renoved 48 hours after ger"mination.

The cotyledons of the beans I'ìIere removed as Soon as

the true leaves appeared,

Until ühe experimental treatments were

begun the seedlings were cultured by one or more of

Ëå:'rq
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the following methods:

1. The seedlings were put on a paraffined,
cheese cloth gerrnination net tightly sËretched. over a
circular, glass vesser fiLled with distirled water.

2. The seedlings were grourn with their
roots passing through one-fourth inch hores in
paraffined, 24 cm. Ceneo filter paper on corks
floating in distilled water, in a glass vesser.

3. The seedlings were grordn in sterile
grass quartz sand, of particre diameters 0.2 t,o L.o
¡m., kept just nroist with distilled water.

d. Purification of Glass Quartz Sand

The latter medfum was freed of manganese

and iron by soaking in ten per cent coLd. nitric acid
for 1l+ days, leaching und.er a hot water tap for þ8

hours, soaking in dístilled water li8 hours and, rinsing
in disÈilled water 6 times. If distilled. water,

d.rained 6 tines through the sand, exhibited. a pll of
less than l¡, the rinsÍngs were repeated. Aliquots

of the purified sand were tested for iron and

manganese by extracting Ín 2 per cent AnalaR

hydrochloríc acid for one hour. The hydrogen ions

pü:ü-'::i:::.1¿:{::¿:{.35:Þi{t{ä:ä!¡iåSùí,i.:.1¿!i.¿i

i.1r:...,-.':
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were liberated and removed from the sand by leaching

with the purified basic culture solution A, which

contained no iron or manganese, until the pH of the

culture solution remained unchanged on standing over

night in contact with the sand.

2. METHODS USED AFTER SEEÐLTNGS OF

REQUTBEÐ STZE WENE OBTAINEÐ

a. Hlater Culture Fxperiments

(í) ÇontaÍners. The eulture vessels were

6OO mt. Pyrex, BerzeLius beakers, because Pyrex

glassware does not supply iron or manganese to culture 
,

soÌutions, although it may yield insignificant traces '

of arsenic, zj:nc or lead. fn order to exclude

contaminating elements tbe beakers hrere fiÈted w'ith 
t-,:,,:1,1:1,,,,,¡.

square, paraffined.rfibre-board covers. The plants ' ' t' i'
-.:- .,..:._:.::.

Ìde¡.e SUppOrted by nOn-abSOrbent COttOn in PyfeX gIaSS '':'t'':'."''" '':'

tubes of I cltt. bore and 6 cltr. Iong. These were

pushed. through hol-es in the covers, and held in place

by rubber washers soaked in paraffin. ^Additional ':'' r'r' I

i.' ::.. l :,: :.:r;:::,¡:t.;

support was Provided, for large plants, by passing

loops of paraffined, white, 1Ínen thread around glass

58
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rods I nna. in diameter. To inhibit the grovrbh of
algae the Berzelius beakers hrere covered. with black
paper, and a layer of white paper on the outside, to
exclude light.

(ii) Aeration of the cultufe solutíon.
Air was deLivered by a one-third h.p. electric
pressure pump into distilled water in a 25O mJ-. gâs

washing bottLe through a fritted glass disc, and

passed to the bottom of a bubblíng vessel, a glass

cylinder h5 cm. in height, through a tube formed by

the horizonüal- arms of Pyrex T-tubes linked by rubber

tubíng and attached by copper wire to a solid glass

rod, 6 feet long, srrpported by clarnps. An extensÍon

vras added to this tube when the experiment included

more than 20 eulture vessels.

Pyrerc aeration tubes of 3 nm. bore delivered

air from finely drawn tips into the culture solution

in each container at the rate of one bubble of air
per second. The rate of delivery vùas regulated by

aluminum tubíng clamps on I cm. lengths of pressure

tubing joining the vertical aïîns of the T-tubes to

the horizontal arms of the aerators.

,:1:::1;

A constant pressure was malntained in the
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systen which was just sufficient to bubble air through

a coLumn of water 30 cm. 1n height in the berbbling

vessel. The pressure was controlled by manipulating

glass stopcocks on the entry from the pump, and on the

entry to the bubbl-er. A pressure release was

obtained by adjusting a clamp on a short length of
pressure tubing on the vertical- arm of a T-tube

inserted into t,he tube entering the gas washlng

bottl-e.

The aeration system is shown in A.ppendix

Fígure J, page iii of Appendix I.

(iii) Supplementary l-ighting. fn certain
experiments the normal. sunllght of the l-aboratory was

supplemented. for I hours daily with three 40 watt

fluorescent lamps, one daylight and two white, which

were suspended 2 feei- above the plants by chains of

adjustable length.

b. Spe:cial Abeorglion_Expgriments at Constant

Temperature

(f ) Contai¡¡e{q. In certaj-n absorption

i rr, :lr: .':.

experiments, ordinary 500 mI. Mason jars were



employed as culture vessels. These were fitted with

circular, paraffined fÍbre-board tops in which hrere

bored two circular openings. One in the centre, of

3 cm. diameter, served as a plant holder. A 1 cÌß.

opening, near the edge, was plugged wíth non-

absorbent cotton. Thj.s opening permitted the

removal, by a pipette, of sarnples for solution

analysis. fn other absorption experÍments a similar

top was fitted to 600 mt. Pyrex Berzel-ius beakers.

(ii) Shaker a44 constant temperature bath.

A shaker, d.esÍgned by Dr. lil. Leach, was used in
certain absorption experÍments. This apparatus

consÍsted of a galvanÍzed steel tank, dueo enamelLed

black inside and having a height of 2A inches, a

length of 34 inches, and a width of 26 inches. -A

steeL plant tray, with perforated sides, and a

carrying capaeity of 1l+ BerzeLius beakers r vras

submerged to a depth of I ínch in water in the tank.

Mounted on wheels on brass tracks, the tray was

attached, to a crank disk, near its outer

circurnference, by a connecti-ng rod. Â one-third

h.p. electric motor, belted. to a wheel- on the opposite

end of the axis of the crank disk, gave the tray an

6L
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excursion of 2.5 inches through the vrater. This

apparatus is shown in Plate lb, page iv of

Áppendix I.
The culture soluti-ons I^rere rnaintained at a

constant temperature by the water bath, which was

heated electrically by two fine-wire uniform-

resistance heattng coil-s of nickel-chrome enclosed in

a U-shaped 5 nm. Pyrex tubing inunersed in the tank

water. A mereury thermostat and mercury weighted

eLectromagnetic relay controlled the temperature,

which was not observed to vary more than 0.5 degrees

from 2Oo C.

E. ANALYTIÜAL T/ü]THODS

1. I\4ODEL 14 COLE}'ü,N UNTVERSAT SPECTROPHOTOMETER

All estimations of the amounts of iron and 
;,,, 

--

rnAngAnese in plant tissues and culture solutions were i"" '', .'
made with a model 14 Col-eman Universal spectrophotometer

vrith the galvanometer used as a null device, âs

d.escribed in trOperating Directions for the lvlodel 1/+ ii.,,.,'
i:ì::ì:) r:::ì1"!

Col-eman Universal Spectrophotometer.tf With this

method of operation the error of the instrument was

i'. i:t'.,:'.

Ì:r.:.i::i.rij
l:-.-:-.1.:
t.....'
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only 0.1 per cerlt. The overall- precision was

Limited by the personal factor, but was better than

O.5 per cent. This instrument is shown in Plate Ia,
page ív of Appendix f.

2, PfIEL]UI]NARY STUDIES OF COLOT¿T]\,ËTRTC

I\iETtlODS 0F ANALYSIS

Colorimetriç_tte_tennjnatio,n qf Sma ts of
ilþneanesg

(i) Benzidine method. Several trials were

made in an effort to develop a good technique for the

spectrophotometric analysis of manganese. The

benzidine procedure, recoü:rnended as a quantitative 
:

method by Stratton, Ficklen and Hough (193?), and by

hriese (I93g), fail-ed at very ditute concentrations , ,,,,,,,,

when the blue colour, resu-lting from the presence of ,,',,
: :'

manganese, did not develop fulL intensity and rapldly :'::

faded.

( i i ) T e t remethyLdi aminoli :Lphe4lllm_e tha ne

methpd. .A.n extremely sensj-tive method used by

Nicholas (L9¿ó) , which utilized
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tetramethyldiaminodiphenylmethane, appeared promising ;

but fail-ed under the same circumstances as the

benzidine procedu-re.

3. COLORII"{ETRTC I4ETHODS 0F AtiAtYSrS USEÐ

rN THE PiiESENT INVESTTGATTONS

â. lt4ethod for the Deter=rninati-on of f ron
i...:

:.:" :

Iron, in terms of mg. per gram of dry

weight, or parts per million of solution, was

determined by the apectrophotometric method. of :

Sandel-1 (f94l+) , using o-phenanthroline to devel-oto a

red-brown col-our and hydrocluinone to reduce the iron 
f

to the ferrous state. The colour in'bensity was i

found to be independent of the acidity, in the pli

range 2 - g , and showed no change after many months. 
,.,,,.,,,,,,,

ìvlaximum absorption was found to occur at 510 .,

millimicrons, (see pages i and. ii of Appendix r for :": 
"'',:

Spectral-Transmi-ttance, and for Concentration-

Transrnittance graphs). Beerrs lalv was closely

followed. 'l'he method is very sensitive. It was ",.
. i- ..1:: :,:

found possible to estimate, with accuracy, 0.05 p.p.lr.

of iron ín solution. The presence of iron was

6l+
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indicated by colour at l-ower concentrations, but

quantitative estimations were less dependable.

b. lvlethod for the Leterr4ingtion o-l i\,langanesg

The permanganate method for the colorimetric
estimation of manganese is undoubtedly the most

satisfactory yet devised; and yields results of a

high degree of accuracy. If used properly, few

substances interfere. The pink colour, once

produced, is extremel-y stable. The method was used

essentially as deseribed by Sandell (I9Lel+a) , and Yoe

(l-928). The method involves the oxidation of

manganese to permanganate in acid solution.

As used here, 10 ml. of solution ready for

analysis ordinaril]' contained equal proportions of

concentrated sulphuric acid and concentrated nitrlc
acid, equivalent to 1.0 per cent of the volume, and

0.05 - 0.1 gm. of sodium periodate. the solution was

heated for 2 hours in a boiling water bath to develop the

col-our. Tühen the concentration of manganese was

lower than 0.4 p.p.Itr. i-n the solutÍ-on, the colour

faded, unless the acid eontent was reduced below 5.0

per cent. ltlhen the acid content was sufficient to
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prevent bhe precipiÈation of iodates or periodates of

manganese, but did not exceed 2 per cent, it was

, possible to determine 0.1 p.p.ûI. of manganese in

solution. It was possible to estimate 0.01 mg. of

manganese in I gm. of dry plant material' The

Ì,favelength at which manganese absorbed. most strongly

: was found to be 530 milIÍmicrons, ffid it was used in

i making the succeeding analYses.

h. PLANT .$ILAYSIS ],IETHoDS

a. Preparalion of Plant Tissues for Ana1vsÍs

All plant material selected' for analysis

was washed at harvest in distilled water. The leaves

were collected and preserved Ín Pyrex test tubes as

they abscissed and at the termination of individual

experÍ-ments. When the roots and. süems l¡Iere analyzed,

they were treated as a separate plant fraction.

According to Somers and Shive (L9l-.2) iron precipÍtabed

upon the roots of plants in water .rrItrrt"", although

not always visible, may be a source of error when

estimating the iron content of plant ti-ssues.

Therefore, in these experiments, in order to remove

! :: :r .:-r, j::, ;I:i .



any precipitabion of this nature, the roots were

rinsed for one-half minute in I per cenl hydnoquinone

sol-ution in sodiuni acetate-acetj-c acid buffer of pH

b.5 (ó5 mf . of 0.1 Fi acetic acid and 35 mL. of 0.1 ivi

sodium acetate rnixed). This was followed by a

distill-ed water rinse. The plant tissues üIere oven

dried at 85oC. to constant weights, macerated for 2

minutes ín a Waring Blendor, and the aliquots weighed

for analy'sis. I$ith respect to the preparat j-on of the

plant tissue sample for anal]'sis, Schlenker (f9$)

found grinding adequate w"hen compareci witit obher

procedures. Ðuring ti:e present inves'bigationst

preliminary trials wíth material-s of known iron and

manganese content showed that bhe stainless steèI

blades did not add these meLals to plant tissues.

b. Leaf Analvsis

Leaf j-ron and manganese were arbitrarily
fractloned into sap soluble and insoluble fractj-ons;

the former extractable by acetone, but not the latter.

i Preiirninary trials 'rt'€r€ made r¡¡ith driecì and ground

l-itac leaves. SicLeris and Young (L9l+9) ¡etieved. that the

acetone ex:uractable fraction closely approxinated a

67
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true sap.

(i) Separation of sap soluble and insoluble
. . . ,t.fr4ctions of lçglirq4 and manganese. The sap ;,,.:'::'.:,

fractÍons were extracted by pouring 1ó mI. of metal

free acetone per gm. of dri-ed tÍssue through leaf 
: :..,,::

samples on No.30 l¡/hatman filter papers washed with 1,;',;';|,';;,'"

hydrochloric acid. and folded into small, glass 
' 
, 

'

r ,',, .,'.i'r'..,funnels. A gram was the minÍmum weight of sample : r:

necessary fòr good estimations. The filtrates, 
:

coll-ected in 25O mA. Pyrex Erlenmeyer flasks, were

assumed to contain the sap solubte fractions of iron :

and manganese; and the residues the insol-uble

fractions. The resid.ues were washed , with distil-Ied 
:

I

water, into sÍmilar flasks. The vo}¡mes of Ëhe 
i

filtrates were doubled Ìrith distilled u¡ater. They

vrere placed upon an electric hot plate, under a fu¡ne 
1,.,t,,i,,,.,,t,,

hood, and. the acetone removed by evaporati-on. ,,,',¡,i1.

(i:.) Digestion. Both filtrates and,

resid.ues were wet-digested with nitric and sulphuric

acids, according to the method. d.escribed by Sandell

(L¡U4J for iron determinations. Small glass funnels

r"r" placed. in the necks of the 25O nL. Erlenmeyer



flasks, and the digestions carried out directly in
these vessels upon an electric hot plate under a fume

hood. When the contents of the flasks had become

completely colourless, after boiling off the nitric
acid, the sulphuric acid was fumed to one-half its
original volume in order to facilitate acid

neutralízation in the iron determination, and to

permit the estimation of minute quantities of

manganese. In a few instances precipitates of silica
and gypsun had to be removed by filtration through

ï/hatman filters, after the additíon of 15 ml. of

dist1lled water.

(iij.) Preparqtion of solutions for analysis.

The solutions !ìrere finally diluted with boiled,

distilled water to 25 w,l. in volumetric flasks.

Each solution was fractioned ínto fíve parts. The

volume of ammonia required for neutralization was

determined upon a 5 ml. fraction. fron and

manganese r¡rere deterti.ned., in duplicate, upon the

remaining four fractions.

(iv) Estimation of iro&. Iron was read

from 25 rr.L. volume, irì volumetrie flasks, with

r7.y-":ià:"?;:?;eúç.!;-r'ú,:?_¿-:jtli!--:.:]:;tjt_¿.:¿.1:i!:ìA!Ì;(!":/E!liaL;1¡*:fi;i:r"1_5
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further dilution for high concentrations.

(v) Estimation of rnangançryì. The clear

solutions resulting from the acid digestion of plant

tissues were analyzed for manganese without the

addition of more acid; the solutions having already

been evaporated with nitric acid, and the remaining

sulphuric acid supplying the necessary concentration

of acid. Colour for manganese was developed in

10 m]. calibrated test tubes. ltlanganese rnras

estirnated directly from 10 url. vofume, if the

concentration were low, and from further dilution
when the concentration was sufficiently great.

c. Root and Stem Analy.,sis

The root and stem of each plant were

analyzed as a combined plant tissue fraction. Their

average total- contents of iron and manganese per gram

of dry weight hrere estimated.

5. TULTURE SOLUT]ON ANALYSTS ¡,ËTHODS

The culture solutions were anal-yzed directly

r:,::: ':t:ìt; rlÌ
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without digestion,

same as that used

othen'ii-se, the

with dried plant

procedure was Ëhe

material.
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IV. EXPERTMENTAL TìESULTS

EXPEÊilVMNT 1

lreliminary tests to ascertain the nature of

!þ[iciency synptoms produced Ín various

pÌant specíes when Erown in culture
sollrtions containi-ng various concentrations

of iron_e4d megænese

Pyrpose. The purpose of this experiment,

begun October , L9t+9, was twofold in character. Tn

the first plaee it was consÍdered desirable to

I produce the deficiency s¡rmptoms under errperimental
II conditÍons so that the sylnptoms could be studied

dÍrectly. Tn this way it was assured that the

; "ymptoms 
in their characteristic form could be

readily recognized when they appeared i-n later
experiments. Secondly, this experiment indicated

clearly which species showed distinctly defÍned

symptoms of iron and manganese deficieneies

I respectivellr and thus reveaLed the most suitable

speeies for further and. more critical experiments.
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Experinental Plants. The species used in
these tests were as follows:

Dwarf bean, Phaseolus vulgêr:Ls var.

humilis;

corn, Zea_ !@.$s;

garden pêâr Pisum sati-vum;

tomato, Lyçopersicun esj}LlçqEgm;

larkspur, Delphi¡llum_g-jgçi s .

Pqgcadqlq_g. Seven day old seedlings which

had been grol¡¡n on gernrination nets and supplied only

with distilled water were transferred to the water*

culture vessels (ó00 ml. Berzelius beakers), four

plants to each vessel. Each culture vessel contained

500 mI. of the nutrient solution. Culture solution

A ( see page 50) was used and iron and manganese were

supplied as ferrous sulphate (feSOU.THZO), and

manganese sulphate (t{nSOr.4HZO) . Jn order to maintain

iron in solution as long as possible the pH of the

culture solutions ulas adjusted to pH l+.5 at the

beginning of each run; the soluti-ons being renewed

at intervals of 72 hours. Aeratlon and supplementary

lighting were supplied for I hours each day

( see pages 59 and 60) .

i:::'. ì
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Ðata. Information relating to ex;oeriment

1 i-s given 1n Table Vf (see page 78) .

It w:iII be noted from the data shown in
Tabl-e VI that the omission of iron or manganese from

the cu-lture sol-ution, in all cases, produced

deficiency symptoms. These were of a chlorotic nature.

No attempt was made to devise a system for the rating
of the severity of the symptoms. fn general the length

of time required for the symptorns to develop would

appear to be a satisfactory index of this.
Confirmation of the diagnoses made

concerning deficiency sylnptoms \^rere obtained in the

case of each species in the following manner.

Several large pl-ants were gromi in nutrient sol-utions

deficient in i-ron or manganese until- pathological

symptoms appeared. -iirlhen the metal origÍnally
omiüted was put in the solution the symptoms ceased

to develop in the case of manganese deficiency and

were removed in the case of iron deficiency.

Below are described the observed effects of

deficiencies in iron and manganese for the different

speci-es used in this experiment. These effects are

shown 1n the Plates in. APPendix f.

t!Í jr" ::i:'::::
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fron deficiency in dwa,rf_ bean, Shaseo,IE

vulglI:te var. humÍLis. The early symptoms of an

iron deficiency ehlorosi-s in this species were

exhibited by the terminal leaves, which turned a

uníform yellow in coLour. The chLorosis progressed

sIowly downward to the lower leaves; and became more

pronouneed as the leaves enlarged. Eventually the

new grovúh was white when it opened. The leaves did

not absciss; but the affected plants grew very

slowly. The roots did not appear to be abnormal.

Manganese deficiency in dwerlf þegq,

@ var. hunilis. Fianganese

deficiency Ín this species was al-so manifest as a

chlorosis. The early effects were a mottled,

íntervqi¡al yellowing of the basal regions of the lower

leaves. Wídely scattered, small, brown, circular

necrotic areas appeared within two or three days.

The petÍol-es became yellow. The affected leaves

abscissed. The disorder started at the base and

exÈended gradually toward the apical region of the

plant. In the most severe cases the stem growing

points died. The growth of roots was greatly

retarded. Manganese defieient plants of the dwarf

bean were taller than iron deficient plants of the
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same âger but'not so taIl as healthy plants.

Iron dejliciency in garden pea, PiQU.!:Ì

" -salavgg. The syrnptorns of iron d.eficienev in Pij;um

sativum appeared first on the terminal- l-eaves, and

hrere similar to the symptoms of iron deficiency

displayed by FhasÊqlus vul-p:arls.

Manganese deficieney in garden peår Fisum_

sativum' The terminal leaves were mottled vri|h

yellow. Small, bror^,Tr, necrot'ic spots later appeared

in the chlorotic areas. 'I'he tendrils became brown

and r^¡ithered. Subseqr-rently, in instances of se\rere

deficienc¡r, the new leaves failed to expa.nd. The

gror,vth of ttre roots v,¡as retard.ed..

Iron deficiency in corn, Zea rqelöi. The

new groTrvth was yellow between tl:e vascul-ar bundl-es.

As the severity of the chlorosis lncreased the new

growth was entirely yellow or white; wliile the leaves

lmnediately belovü presented a striped appearance,

with alternating green and ].ellow longituciinal bands.

The r¡rowth of Zea mays was retarded b¡r iron

deficiency.

i{anganese deficlency in corn, Zea mayq.

I[anganese deficiency sumptoms differed from iron

deficiency symptoms in two respects onl¡r; namely,

' '. '':
;....' :..



the leaf tips remained green, ffid bands of necrosis
appeared in the yellow areas.

fron deficiency in tomato, lJcope]ls:Lcgg
esculenlgg. The first effect ü¡as a yellowing between

the veins of terminal leaves. These l-eaves rapidly
became completely yellow; and the chlorosis
progressed down towards the l_ower leaves. There was

a limited amount of necrosis in the yellow areas.

Growbh of the plants was greatly retarded.

Manganese deficiency in tomato, lycopsrslll4
esculsntum. The most eharacteristic symptom was the

development of an intervenal chLorosis which appeared

first upon the second or third leaves of the p1ant.

As the terrninal l-eaves developed and expanded the

variegated, intervenal pattern of nurnerous, yellow or

white dots grad.ually appeared on them a1so. There

uias no leaf abscission.

fron and manganese deficiencies in larkspur,

Del-phinium ajacis. ft was found impossible to

distinguish visually between manganese and iron

deficiencies in Delphinium. In both cases the new

growÈh Tdas a uniform yelIow. However, it was found

possible to restore the normal green colour by adding

the absent metal (iron or manganese) to the culture

solutÍon.
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T,iBLE VI

Expe riit:ent t
Ûu.- ture experimencs i¡ith verious concentra-ii ons of iron ¿,.n:i lLia-np:ê.l1ese

in the cuituï-e soluiion

Species
used.

iiiunr-þer P.p .;e. in
cf solu"tion

*-l --^+ ^iJ-Ld.l.i. u Þ

Fe ìiin

Iiat io Syi:n,otoilsle
Fe : i'.n

in
Soluticn

Tine, da-¡rs, Duration
recir.rired of expt.

for spnptorns dal's
to appear

d
O
rl
Ò

I
B
.Ì
Õ

()

0 .00
0.00
5.00
0 .50
5.Ar
0.50

2.50
o.25
2.50
o.25
0.00
0.00

-Fe
-j¡e

N
N

-]'.'in
-i+n

ií
l\i

-i\,in
-iuin 14

30
55
3o
55
ar\)w
55

30
55

11 30
LL))

6
9

10
aô
L/-

Tn-
¿.u

m*I c.oo o .z5 - -Fe 5 55fi 5.00 2.50 T:0-
aì^t-A^r^^d u.50 o .25 ?.O
rlrË å:?3 3:33 _

Pha"seolus I
I
0
-!
Ò

I
.lô

0.00
0.00
5.00
0.50
5.AO
0.50

2. .50 -l;'e 3 3A
^ nr
2.5A 2:õ-
o .25 2.O
0,00
0.00

-I'e
1,1
IJ

ii
't, rr-

-r.if I

if,--¡e
lr
Iì

¡iI\
ì i-_

-lr.i.l I

-Ivin

I
1L

5\
a^
55
30
trtr

)v
)v
3o
3O
30

ì..: .i.:r:r

B
ö
d.
c'
c:.ô

0.00 o .25
5.OO 2.5A Ñ
0.50 o .25 2.O
5.00 0.00
0.50 0.00

Lk.
]B

Delphinium

2.O
2.4

Ò

U
d;
CJ

b"
d'
O
cIl)

0.00
0.00
5.CO
0.50
5.00
0 .50

2.50
o.25
2 .50
o.25
0.00
0.00

'it --¡e
-tr'e
lì
nÌ
t'\l

-irtln
- IrrI-[

Ìt,

5
3O
¿r ì

30
30
3A
30

LJ

3''2

xsvinptoiiis indica.ted. äs
-ire , i-ron cj-eÍ'ici encJr .

i\ir\ , no::in¿:.1- ; -itin, l:iani anese def iciency;
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EXPERIUTTNTS 2 ¿,ND 3

The effects of growing PhaseolggjUlearis vâr.

humilis (dwarf bean) in culture solutions

containing dÍfferent concentrations of iron
and manganese and different iron to
manganese concentrafion ratios

Purpose. fn order to determine how far
the findings of Somers and. Shive (Lgl+Z) for soy bean

(see page 27) held in the case of !þ1seolus vulsaris
vâr. humílis, a number of cultures of this speeies

were prepared according to the general procedure

described below. These cultures comprised

experiments 2 and 3.

General Procedure. Seedlings of Phaseolus

vulgarÍs var. humilis hrere grohrn tor 5 days upon a

float of paraffin fÍlter paper (see page 57) ln
disbilled. water, and transferred, for a period of 10

days, to purified, white, quartz sand to which was

added culture solution A as described on page 57, and

kept moj.st by adding distiLled water when necessary.

The fifteen day old seedlings vìIere transferred to the
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r4rater culture vessel-s; namely, the óOO mt. Berzelius

beakers, each of which contained 350 ml. of the

nutrient soLution, adjusted to pH 5 aE the begínning

of each run, the solutions being renewed at intervals
of 24 hours. Culture solution A (see page 50) was

used. Aeration was supplied for I hours each day

( see page 59) .

Experiment 2

Procedure. The general procedure has been

described above. This experÍment was conducted,

from February 28, L95O to March 10, L95O, with 18

single plant cultures. fron and manganese hlere

supplÍed in the culture solution as ferrous sulphate

(Fe504.7He0) and manganese sulphate (nnnSOU.I*HZO) .

The nine different treatments of iron and manganese

were duplicated (see Table VII, page 8/+)'

Supplementary fluorescent lighting hlas provided- daÍly

for I hours (see page 60).

In order to estimate the quantities of sap

soluble and insoluble iron and manganese (see page 67) t

a series of analyses r/ilere carried out on the leaves

of the plants used in thís experiment. The smal-l
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anounts of dried leaf tissues, provj-ded by the plants

individually, made it expedient to combine the

material from duplicate cultures in order to have

samples sufficiently large to analyze by

spectrophotometric methods .

Data. The data obtained in experiment 2

are presented. in Tables VII, VIff, and IX (pages 8þr

85 and 86). The results may be described as follows:

(1) In all Ínstances the plants used in

this experiment were free from iron and manganese

deficiency symptoms when the total amounts of iron

and rnanganese in the oven dried leaves were 0.2836 or

more and 0.2235 or more ü8. per gm. respectively.

Inlhen these values felt to 0.I mg. of iron and 0.11/ mg.

of manganese per gn., or Lower, in all instances there

occurred synrptoms of iron or manganese deficiency.

This suggests that Phaseolus has specÍfÍc requirements

with regard to minimum amounts of total iron and

manganese in the leaves if healthy plants free from

the symptoms of iron and mangânese deficiencies are

to be produced.

(Z) MÍnimum plant requirements for soluble

iron and manganese as determined by extractlon from



(a. a

t-.e ì eev'es i'¡-iit' a,ceì,one , at so , a.re sl.l'-:: estei.

(3) in con1;ra-si wiir'' 'Ûi:e í'ì-iicì-rn¿ of ,:orlet"s

a:ri ::ii-ve (lilrtZ ) , 'r'ai;l-e i,' s:.roi'is 't' 2.L t,:e ratÍos -'-n

ine-j eaves oÍ'soluble iron to sol.r.bie,iiä"Il!âfleS€ cj.id.

noi corresconCi io ti:e -iron to,ììanÉ!AíìeSe coíÌcentration

ratios rn i,¡e cl-r.li;utre soiui,i ons 
"

(4) Tabl-e \¡-[i s]:rot';s ti.ai i:ealtl'i¡r olants

oCCi-r-rceO onl). i¡¡ilen ¡i:e 'iron co ì,ianÉ:aneSe conCeritrAt-ì on

raiio in ihe cui'ltu.re solu-'Lion larl,,'.'¡j tÌ:ir¿ 'b-.e raiiíie

1 "5 to 2"C j-ncl usive. L-lef j-ciency s)'-ni:iorns of i ron or

nlanganese, r'espec'ûivel5i, occu.rred l^¡iien t,ii:Ls ratio vras

A "5 or" l-o'¡rer, or L¡.O or irip;irer"

(f) :;îiihin .Ll'ie raniie of i::on to ilant{anese

conc entra-r,ion ra.tios i"¡i;.j-ci:r a opeared effective for

pja.nt h.ee.ltþ, Lhere l{er€ rio .tiÍiit'k-et1 cl'if-iÎe:-'elrtes

betv,¡een tile averaj;ie d-rf i¡u1t'nt" of bi'e piants"

:iouever, 'üliese valu-es cìecl ined sharpl-;r r¡¡ith slr-ccessive

departu-res fro¡r tne efíec'i.ive rat.io râ,18:e. rt il1u.s

seenled ,¡robable lhai a definrte relationsliíp ex-r-sted

betv¡een 'U?ie âVerâtìl€ d-r1r i,r'eig:ÌttS of iiie e:cperii'.ienial

p-r anis and. l;iie j-ron to irlanÊ;anese concentration

ra-tios i1 the culj;rre soluir-ions " ?ilis rel a'bionslij-r¡

is i ll u.sira-uecì F-ira'phicell)¡ in ii'r5iu-re 1 .j.ra'ge L?'A 
"
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(6) The anaLytic d.ata of Table VlIf ind.icate

that the total- quantity of one of the metals ( iron or

manganese) in the leaves was depressed when its
concentration in the culture soLution remai-ned constant

whil-e that of the other was increased. This 1s

graphically represented in Figures 3 and l+, pages J-22

and 12).

n) It will be observed that the data

relating to cultures 7, 8, 9 and 10 show that when the

concentrations of iron and manganese in the cul-ture

solution were doubled while the ratio between them

was maintained at 2.4, the total quantities of these

metaLs in the leaves of the plants were increased by

amounts which vrere less, proportionately, than their
inereases in concentration in the cul-ture solutions.

l" : .r . ;r 'a,::
t'::.'.'..:::
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T^A,BLE V]I
Experii'nent 2

Tiie effects of growing Phaseolus vulgaris var. humil_is in
culture solutions containing di-fferènt concentrations ofiron and- manganese and different iron to manganese

concentration ratios

Culture P.p.m. in Il,atio Syrnptomsx Time, d.ays,
No. solution Fe ¡ i:ln _ reqúired

in for synptoms
Fe i,ln sol_ution to appear

I 0.0 5.00 -Fe2 0.0 5.00

3 5.O IO.OO O.5 -Fel+ 5 .O 10.00 O.5 -Fe

5 6.0 i+.OO I.j N6 6.0 4. oo r.5 N

7 10.0 5 .00 2.o N8 1o.o 5.oo z.a I,l

9 20.0 10.00 2.o N
l-0 20 .o 10.00 2.o N

11 10 .0 2.5O 4 .0 -itn12 10 .0 2.5O /+.0 -it'In

L3 L2 .0 2.00 6.0 -l'.,In14 72.O 2.OO 6.0 -luin

v 10.0 I.25 s.O -I'in16 1o.o I.z5 8.0 -I{n

L7 10 .0 0.50 20 .0 -l4n18 l-0 .0 0 .50 20 .o -1.'în

xsymptoms lnd.icated as lrl, normaL; -1.{n, rûanåanese d.eficiency;
-Fe, iron deficiencl.. 

.

s4

b
4

10
7

t7
L7

11
14

IO
9

9
7



TABLE '/ITI
Experiment 2

Änalyses of Phaseol.lrs vulgAris var. humilis plants
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groïm- in the
culture erperirnents described in Tabl-e ViI
Data are p;iven for -t he analyses made upon two alic,uots

of the comblned ¡raùerial of duplicate cultures as indicated in
col-umn l. Below each pair of analyses for each sample is glven
their averagex. Accuracy of anarytical- data: No error'greater
tàan, å5 per "cent.

Culture Average
numbers plant

dry wt.,
Éryn.

Fe in dry leaf
tissuet,flE. / g*.

Soluble Insol-. Total-

I.'in in dry leaf
tissue, mâ. / g .

Soluble fnsol. Total

rA
)t \J

7r 8

2.r7

2.05

J-r ¿ a.67

)t)7 + o.78

0.01_50
0.0150--
0.0150*

o.0650
o .0600
a.o6z5x

0.0650
0.0700
o.oó8ox

o.0665
0.0700
o.o683x

0.1115
0.11L0
o ,1113ä(

0.1130
0.1_135
0.1133¡{

0.1960
0.1960
o.1960r'

0.1-020
0.1020
o.102or(

o.2095
o.2090
o.2093ã4

0.0000
0.0000
o.oooor{ o.ol5o

0.0350
0.0/+00
o.o375E O.10OO

o,2530
o.2530
o .253Ox O JZLO

o.2155
0.?L5O
o.2r53x O.2è36

o.27BO
an¡{ ru.¿(ö)

o .2783x A ,.3à96

o.r745
c.L73O
0.1738¡. A .287L

o.1965
0.L975
o .1g7on o Jg3L

o.z940
o.291+5
o.zgtûx o 3963

0.4130
0.1+]-35
o.t+L33,< A.6226

a.o7L5
0.0710--
o.o7L3*

0 .1010
0.1010
0.1010æ

o.4355
0.0390
o.o393x

0.01+10
0.0420
o.o415t{

0.1190
o.L2g5
0.r1ggã€

0.0290
0.0300
o .o29 5x

0.0205
0.0195_.
0.0200*

0.0190
0.0180
o.ol85re

0.0180
0.0180
o.0r80¡r

^/ 
a 

^U. ¿OIU
^/i ^U . ¿OJU

a.?6Lax o.3323

o.2380
o.2390--
0.2385,r O .l-395

o .2200
o.22LO
o.22O5x O.2598

o.1s3o
0.1810
o.1B2Ox O.2235

0.1990
0 .1985
o.19s8ãr 0.3185

0.0870
0.0680
0.0875* o.1l-70

0.0930
o .a920
o.o9 25x O .l,r25

0.0840
0.0835
o.o838x 0.1033

0.0105
0.0100
o.ofo3¡€ o.o2Û3

9, 10 2.6r

If, 12 1.13

L3, 14 0.gg

l-5, Ió 0,8ó

i'rt: it'. : rtì::.t:¡-::,r: r!

i r ': _ --'

17, 18 o.7g
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TABLE TX

Experiment 2

fron to manganese concentration ratios

. 
':::,,:t 

:r: .:::

Combined. Ratio Ratio fratio ,r,r',,,'i.cultures, Fe : lv[a goluble Fe : total Fe : total IvInnumbers in cul-ture soluble lvln in dry leaf tissue 1,,,..,,:,,,r,.;.:.solution in l_eaves ..:::::::

landz 0.21

3 and l+ O.5 0.ól-

5 and 6 I.5 L,T3

7 and I z.o L.6t+

9 and 10 2.0 CI.93

11 and 12 ¿t.O 3.84

13 and l-t+ 6.0 9.80

V andl-6 8.0 5.jI
17 and 18 z0 .O LL.6z

0.05

o.29

L.23

r.27
1 -|t)L¡/-â,'

2.1+5

3.b9

3.87

22.OO
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Experlment 3

Procedurg. The general procedure has

' . already been described (see page 7g). This

experiment was conducted, from August i-5, L95O to
September 11, L950, with l0 cultures, each of which

, contaÍned I plants of Phaseolus vulgaris var. humilis.
The 15 different treatments of iron and manganese were

'

duplicated (see Table x page 91) and were supplied. in
the cuLture solution in a lv-ider coneentration range

than in experiment 2, and in ühe form of humate i-ron

and. humate manganese (see page t+7) , because ferrous

, "ulphate ín a concentratÍon of 100 p.p.ffi. j-n the
I

I culture solution preeipitated within 2l+ hours in the

culture vessels and. upon the roots of the plants.
,

The leaves of the plants in this experiment

were analyzed for sap soluble and insoluble iron and

manganese ( see page 67) . The roots and. stems from

each culture t\rere analyzed as a combined fraction
(see page 70) for total iron and manganese.

| -..::
1.- '..: - :

Data. The data from experiment ) are i,,:.' 
, 

,

shown in Tabl-es X and XI (pages 91 and 92). The

foll-owing results were obtained.
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(1) In all instances the plants used in
this experiment were free from iron and manganese

deficiency symptoms when the total amounts of iron
and manganese in the oven dried l-eaves hrere o.z5zo or
more and 0.1538 or more mg. per gm. respectively.
Itihen these values fell to 0.2110 mg. of iron and.

0.1310 mg. of manganese per gû1.1 or lower, in all
Ínstances there occurred symptoms of i.ron or

manganese deficiencj.es. A similar relationship did

not hold for the total iron content of the combined

tissues of the roots and stems; but the plants, in
all instances, exhibited manganese deficiency syrnptoms

when the total manganese content in combined root and

stem did not exceed O.L77O mg. per gm. of dry

materi.al .

(2) No particul-ar conclusions appeared as

a result of a study of the quantities of soluble iron

and manganese, extracted from the Leaves by acetone

in this experiment.

(3) Healthy plants oceurred ín cuLtures

with wide variations in both the iron and manganese

concentrations of the culture solutions, but none

occuryed when the rati-os of their concentrations in

the culture solutions lay outside the range l.J to
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ì ::: '.:

3.0 inclusive. ilatios above, below, and within this
range, in a number of cultures in which the culture

sol-utions did not contain more than 0.05 p.p.&. of
iron and 0.10 p.p.Íl. of manganese, resulted in the

simultaneous occurrence of both iron and manganese

deficiencÍes in the sarne individual plants.
(À.) The average dry weighÈs of the plants

in the various cultures exhibiting health and nonnal-

growth did not differ markedly. fn general the dry

weÍghts were lowest in those cultures exhibiting the

symptoms of iron and manganese deficiencies

simultaneously, and in those in which the iron to
manganese concentration ratio in the culture solution

departed wid.ely from the rati-o range within which

healthy plants occurred. However, the relation

beÈween Ëhe average dry weights of the plants and j.ron

to manganese concentration rati-os ín the culture

solutions was not so consistent as in experiment 2,

and failed completeJ-y at extremely low levels of iron

and ruanganese in the substrate. The data indicate

that, in this experiment, the absol-ute concentrations

of these metals in the culture media had greater

significance bhan their concentration ratios.
l::l
l:.n

(5) Certain results arriving out of
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experiment 2 are corroborated by a study of the
analytic data of rable xr, which clearly indicate
that the proportionate relatlonship between the
concentrations of i-ron and manganese in the culture
solution consistently influenced the quantitative
accumulation of these metals by phaseol.us. rn the
leaves and in the roots and stem; i.e. in the plant
as a whol-e, the total quantity of one of the metal_s

(iron or manganese) was d.epressed when its
concentration in the cul-ture solution remained.

constant while that of the other was increased..

(ó) The data al_so show in hannony with
those of rabre vrrr of experiment z, that there v¡ere

i-ncreased amounts of iron and manganese in the leaves,
and in the plant as a whole, when their concenr,rations

in the cul-ture sol-ution vüere increased while t,he ratio
between their concentrations rernained constant.

However, the i-ncreased. accumulations of iron and.

manganese in the plants brere l_ess, proportionately,

than the increases in the quantities of these metal_s

in the substrate.



TABLE. X

Experi-nrent 3

The effects of growing Phaseol-Us vulp:Ë¡.ris var. humil-is in
cultu-re solutions containing different corìcentrations of

iron and rlanganese and different iron to manganese
concentration ratios

Culture P .p .n. in
1\-o. solution

Fe lvin

I
a

3
h

5
6

7I

o;000
0.000

1.000
l-.000

10.000
l_0.000

0.050
0.050

Ratio Symptonsx
Fe : Iv'in

in
solution

0.000
0.000

10 .000
10.000

1.00,000
100.000

0.100
0.-100

100 .000
100.000

10.00'o
10.000

4.000
i+: o0Íl

0.001
0.001

o.925
4.o25

50:000
50.000

O.2OO
0.200

2.000
2.OOO

5.000
5.000

0;005
0.005

I,000
f .000

9 50;0c010 50.000

11 10.000
L2 10.000

L3 ó.000
1À. ó,000

15 0.002
1ó 0.002

L7 0"050
18 0.050

91

0.1
0 .1-

0.1
0.1

0.5
o:5

o.5
o:5

l- .0
1:0

L.5
L:5

2.0
2:O

2:O
2:0

2.O
2:O

)Ë,
2:5

3.O
3.O

/+.0
4:o

10.0
10.0

100.0
100.0

-Fe
-ire

-Fe
-I-e

- ti'o

-Ire

-ir e
-Tit c

-i¡e
-Fe

-I'e
-Fe

N
ï\j

-Fe
-I'e

-Fe
-l'e

N
\TI\

N
N

N
ì\T
-t \t

-I',IN
-I\,In

-Fe
-ivln

-Nin
-lvin

Tiirie, days,
requirecÌ

for symptons
to appear

and
and

-i{n
-i\rn

19
20

¿L
22

Fe5 ¡

lOO:OOO
100.000

0"500
0.500

tr)
L-mö

l+

4

¿

r)

o

6
I

and -ìJin
and -lvln

23 6.000
2l+ ó.000

25 20.000
26 20.000

27 0;050
28 0.050

29
3O

and -Iu.ln
and -lvln

and -li,ur
and -Uln

100.000
l_00.000

11
10

xliymptons indicated. as i\, normal; -ivin, tnanganese deficiency;
-Fe, iron deficiency.

F"4 
'ireó,

FeLZ
Pe7,

irrnll
Ilinl2

, itinlO
l,inl4

and -lt{n

T7
a

L2
10

6
5

":ål
lìj



Analyses of Phaseolus l¿ulgaris var. humil_is
described in

Culture Average
I{o. plant

dry wl.,
gm.

I
(,

3
b

t:)
6

7
B

9
10

11
L2

I3
14

L5
IO

L7
1B

L9
20

2L
aa

a')L)

¿.+

arL)

¿o

27
¿ó

4Y
3o

TABLE XI

Experiment

l'e in
tissue,

Soluble

o.59
o.72

o:76
o:84

o.92
u.ö)

o.7s
o.g4

L al+5
1Ljt.v+

r.4g
r"75

?.20
¿. ö)

^ r.i
U r /'l,O

o:65

0.61
o.67

3.r2
3.40

1.98
2.39

I .8ó
(..)á

r;o5
L.50

0.gB
r:1ó

o.g3
1.28

dry leaf
ffig. / gfl.

f nsol-. T'otal-

o.o27o
0.01_90

0.0400
0.0120

o;o235
o.0460

0.0170
0.0100

o.o83o
0 .1310

0:0710
0.0520

o;0260
o.c2h,3

o.o395
0 .0488

o.0220
0.0310

o. l49o
0.0979

0 .0ó10
0.0800

0.1-5óo
o.L520

O.zLl+O
o tL5L3

0 .01-20
o.0723

o.22LO
o.2308

plants growri 1n the cu}ture e>çeriments
Table X

0 .0000
0.0000

o .o87 5
o:0790

0.1210
0.1110

0:0000
0.0000

0 .1020
0 .1000

0 ;1300
0.1510

o.2670
0.3003

O . OOOO
0.0000

0.1030
0.l-210

o.456A
o.39Bo

0.1910
U .10ð-b

o,2063
0.]850

u.t8r,
o.2635

o .1670
o.2390

o.5L33
o.6270

92

iL{n in
tissue,

Soluble

o.o27o
0.0L90

o .L27 5
0.091-0

O.Ll+l+5
o -L57o

0;0171
0.0100

0 .1850
0 .2310

0.2010
o.2o3o

o.2930
o.3246

o.o3g5
o .0499

o.L25O
a.1520

o:6050
o.4958

4.2520
-- ^/--ì-tu. zoöö

o.3623
o.337A

o;3995
0.4148

o.L79o
o.26L3

O.73ì+3
0.8578

drv leaf
nrg. / grt.

f nsol-. Total-

0.0180
0.0000

0.1ö30
o.0433

0.134¿3
0.1-200

0.0200
0 "0120

0.1910
0.1_080

0.0280
0.0430

0.0410
0.0360

CI.0000
0.0000

0.0000
o .0000

0.017¿ì
0.0200

o;0190
0.0200

o.o255
0.01-48

0.0i1_0
0 .0470

o:0000
0.0000

0 .0190
o.o?03

0.0000
0.0000

0.2100
o.3I2O

O.4l+2O
o.5260

0.0000
0.0000

o.2gr8
o .3 208

0.2103
o.?.420

o;2220
0.2013

0.0000
0.0000

0.0000
0.0000

a.3o2o
o.2573

o.L455
o.L33È

o.1633
o.Lgo5

0.1200
0.0798

0.0000
0.0000

0.0000
o.0245

Fe and
root s

mg.
Fe

0.0180
0.0000

o "3930o.3553

o.5768
0 . ó460

0.0200
0 .0120

o .4828
o .4288

o.2383
a.2:l+5O

o.2630
o.23'/3

0.0000
0.0000

0.00u0
0.0000

o .3198
o.2773

o.1645
o.r53ti

0 .Iti6u
0.2053

0.1310
o.L258

0 .0000
0.0000

0.0190
0.0448

ruur, in dry
and stems
/ g*.

ivur

0 .0000
0.0000

0.0923-. ^-\. -\U.Uö4U

0 .1560
0.1438

0.00c)0
0.0000

o.29L3
0.2600

0.3108
Q.2660

0:3348
0.3350

0.01ô8
o.oLg6'

o.0360
0 .020iì

o.7o)o
0.5090

o.2930
aì ôrlrtClv.aolQ

o .3 818
o.3953

o.4440
O.l+o25

0 .2100
0.7.1+15

0.9100
0.8800

0.0000
0.0000

o.39t+8
0 .3 600

o "7900
0 . rìÛ50

0.0000
0.0140

o.5228
0.5980

0.31_10
o.2970

o.29IO
o .301ij

0.0000
0.0000

0.0000
0.0000

o,4445
^ 

11^1
v.)¿)L)

0.211-0
0.2580

o.2360
o.2L33

o.r77o
0 .1ór0

0.0000
0.0000

0.0188
0.0120

Accuracy of analytical data: No error greater than *5 per cent.

",12.:';,*'., r1
rìl¡..:'jl

llì',.,

1,,

rìH1

lti:"j
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EXPEBT¡{ENT 4

The effects of growing Lycopersicum esculenbr¿m

(tomato) in cul-ture solutions containing

different concentrations of iron and

manganese and di.fferent iron to manganese

concentration ratios

Purpose and procedure. In order ùo

determine how far the findings of Somers and Shive

(L9l+2) for soy bean (see page 27) held in the case of

Lycopersicum escuLentum, 18 single plant cultures of

this species were grohtrì from June 1, 1951, to July JI,
I95L according to the general procedure described for
experiments 2 and 3 (see page 79). The nine

different treatments of iron and manganese ( see

Tabl-e XïI, page'96) were supplÍed Ín the culture

solution in the form of the salts ferrous sulphate

(FeS04.7HzO) and manganese sulphate (I{ns0&.4H2o) .

These cul-tures comprised experiment 4.

The leaves of Èhe plants used Ín this
ijr,,.;. .i,;

experiment were analyzed, and the amounts of Sap i;''i-i1Ì:i;:ii1ì:

solubLe and insoluble iron and manganese were

estimated (see page 67).

t:l::::,

ì: .l

]-: ..:'":':,-,:..lr
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Data. The data resulting from experiment

l+ are given in Tables XfI and XIII (pages 96 and 97),

Albhough the quantitaÈive data are not identical,
they furnish, from a different species, evidence in
support of the firsË six observations derived from

the resul-ts of experÍment 2. The data indieate that

healthy plants of Lycopersicum esculentum hrere

produced when the iron to manganese concentration

rati-o in the culture solution 1ay within the range

O.5 to 5.0 íncl-usive; and that this speci-es, for
nonnal growbh, free from the symptoms of manganese

deflciency, required a smaller minimum of total
manganese in the l-eaves than d.Íd Phaseolus vulgaqiq.

Iron to manganese concentration ratios in the culture

solution below the range apparently effective for
health resulted in j-ron deficiency symptoms, whereas

rabios above thÍs range resulted in manganese

deficiency symptoms. Figures 1 and 2 (pages 120 and

121) show graphically that, within the limits of the

range of iron and manganese concentrations used in the

eulture solutions, the iron to manganese ratios hrere

more important than the absolute concentrations of

these metals in their effects upon the average dry

weights of the plants. Figures 5 and 6 (pages 121+

i.:i::
::.t,

:...1.:

i.:...-.'
! : = .:



and I25) show graphically that the proportionate

relationship between the concentrat,ions of iron and

manganese in the cuLture solutions consistently
influenced their quantitative accumulation in the
l-eaves of the experimenbal plants.

:Ëæy,,ii'¡J.æ:;ø::&ìI9È*i41íËlJiã;iä'ÞAï¿c..à3¿ti:f

95

Ì't:'
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Tri,BLE fII

Experiment 4

The effects of groviing Lycopersiclun Srscul-entuq in culture
solutions containing different concentrations of iron and
manganese and different iron to manganese coneentration

ratios

Cul-ture P.p .m. j-n H,ati.o Sytptomsx Time, days,
i{o. scl-ution Fe ¡ ìrtn _ reo,ui-red

i-n for sy.rnptoms
Fe I{n sol-ution to appear if

1 0.0 5.o -Fe2 0.0 5 .O -Fe

3 5.O 50.0 0.1 -Fel+ 5 .0 50 .0 0.1 -Fe

5 5 .O 25.O O.2 -Fe6 j.o 25 .o o.2 -lre

7 5.O 10.0 O.5 N
d 5.0 1o.o o.5 irl

9 5.O 5 .O l-.0 t'i
10 5.O 5 .O l-.0 N

1l- 10 .0 5 .o 2.o I{
12 10.0 5 .o 2.a hI

f+

¿

)
l+

3

L3 25.O 5 .O 5.0
1& 25,O 5.O 5 .A

N
lü

15 50 .0 5.O 10.0 -Ï.[nL6 5o.o 5 .o 1o.o -I.Ìh

L7 5.O 0.0 -i¡in
18 5 .O O.o _ -l'dn

*symptorns indicated as I'J, normal; -I'in, manganese deficiency;
-Fe, iron deficiency.

,o
18

L2
1l+



Cul-ture Average Fe in drl' leaf iìIn in dry leaf
Iiio. plant tissue, üä. / g*. tissue, mä. / g^.

dry wt. , l.'l

gfl. Soluble Insol. Tota1 Solubl-e Insol. Total '
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TAtsLE XI]I
Experir¿ent l+

Änalyses of Lycoperqicum esculen|um plants grovrn in tlie culture
experiments dés-cii6èd in Table XII

1 1.30 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.1780 o.L72a û.35002 L.45 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.23Io 0.314_0 o.5h5o

3 I.72 0.0153 O.O6t+5 0.0798 o.25!A O .66110 O.g15O1+ 7.65 0.021-8 0.0803 0.101+8 0.L965 0.6885 0.8850

5 1. BB 0.0þ3 5 o.ll-to o .r5bj o .r7o5 o .5gt+5 a .76506 l.gt+ o.ol-90 0.0990 0.ii8o o .1808 o .6290 0.8098

7 l+.10 0.1190 0.31*0ü 0.4590 0.1710 a.564o o.7350B 3.92 0.0ó50 a .?7ro o .3360 c .t57o o.38oo o .537a

9 4.58 o.1093 o.351+o o.t+633 0.1648 0.3288 o.LÐ3610 4.8o, 0.1-105 o.371,5 0.À.E50 0.13¿*O O.3738 0.5078

11 \..7O 0.1508 O.3620 O.5L28 0.0605 O.2gL5 O.3720
L2 5.16 0.Iù,65 0.lr885 O.6350 O.LL52 A.2865 A.b02O

L3 5 .?t+ O .L53O O .5L7O O.6700 O.0320 0.Og8fi 0.1308
14 5.78 0.1630 O.56?0 O.7250 O.0325 0.0948 O.1273

!5 3 .72 O.L655 A .6i,1+5 O.?9OO 0.0200 O .06+3 0.0843
1ó 3 .58 0.L910 0.ó090 0.8000 0.0210 0.0795 0 .0995

L7 3 .O5 O .0735 C, .2365 0.3100 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000
l8 2.75 0.0798 0.2910 0.3708 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000

^å,ccuracy of analytÍcal data: No error greater than å5 per cent,
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EXPERTMENTS 5 AND 6

The effects of growing Phaseql_us vulgaris var.
humiLis (dwarf bean) in cul-ture solutions
containing different concentrations of
iron, manganese, and calcium, and different
iron to manganese concentration ratios

PUE¡ose. These experiments were

undertaken in order to determÍne the effects of
growing Phaseolus vul-garis var. humil-is in culture
solutions which, in one series of cultures, contained

calcium in a relatively 1ow concentration, and, in
another serj-es, Ín a relatively high concentraËion.

Experiment 5

Proceduqe. Twenty single plant cultures

of Pheseolus vulgaris var. humilis rârere grown from

Iuhy ?5, L)Jl to June 2t+ t Ig5L accord.ing to the

general proced-ure descrlbed for experíments 2 artd 3

(pag" 79) with the exception that culture solutions

and C (see page 53), which differed only in cafcir¡m

content, hrere used instead of cul-bure solut'ion A.
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Ten .olants which comprised a low calcium series hrere

grown in culture solutíon B, contaÍning a calci-um

concentration of l*2 p.p.rn.¡ and ten plants whieh

comprised a high calcium series were grown in culture
solution C, containing a calcium concentration of

Il+3 p.p.Ír. Each series of cultures was supplied, in
duplicate, with five different concentration ratios
of iron to manganese in the form of the femous

(neSOr.7HZ0) and manganous (mnSOU.LHZO) salts in the

culture soLution.

.å serj-es of analyses r¡rere carried out on

the leaves of the experimental plants, and the

quantities of sap soluble and insoluble iron and

manganese were esbi-mated.

!ê!9. The data from experiment 5, in
Tab1es XIV and XV (pages 102 and 103) show that the

total quantities of iron and manganese r^Iere depressed

in the leaves of Phaseoluq vulgaris var. hunilis when

the concentrations of these metal-s remained constant,

while the concentration of calcium was increased from

b2 Eo l.h3 p.p.m. in the culture solution. This

resul-t is demonsbrated clearly in Figures 7 and I
(pages L26 and, L27). ft will- be noted that the

rì -::

il itl:::!::t¡..:.1
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effect of cal-cium level on iron content was very

definitely greater than the effect on manganese

content.
"trüith l+2 p.p.m. of calcium in the cul-ture

sol-ution no manganese deficiency s¡¡mptoms appeared in
the plants, and healthy plant,s occured within a

range of Íron to manganese concentration ratios of
O.5 to 5.0 incl-usive. With 143 p.p.m. of calcium in
the culture solution, âh iron to manganese ratio of
2.0 resulted in heal-thy plants. Ratios lower than the

one apparently effective for health resul-ted in iron
deficiency symptoms in the plants, whereas bhose

higher resulted in rnanganese deficiency symptoms.

The results, therefore, were sinilar to those of the

previous experiments.

The data su-ggest that an increase in the

calcj-um content of the culture solution, by depressing

the total amounts of iron and manganese in the leaves

below the minimum amounts necessary for plant health,

narrowed the range of iron to manganese concentration

ratios within which plant health occurred. The effect

was greater with regard to iron than with manganese.

It will be observed bhat healthy plants

occuruing in high calcium cultures had somewhat
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higher average dry weights than healthy plants

occu-rring in low calciurn cultures.
, Tbe ainounts of sol-uble -iron and Ìlan,ganese

in ihe leaves of the experirnental- pla.nts appeared to

reveal- no significant inforriratj-on. "i,llith this

exceptìon, e>çeriment I may be said to have furnished

evidence in support of tire first six observations

derived fron the results of experiment 2.



TA,BLE XIV
lLOz

Experiment 5

ïhe effecLs of growi-ng Phasçql-us vulgaris var. hu.milis
in culture so},rtions containj-ng different
concentratj-ons of iron, manganese and

calcium, and- different iron to
manganese concentration rati-os

Culture
No.

P.p.a. in
solution
Iìo i'.,kt

Ratio Syrnptomsx
Fe:Mn

in
soluti-on

Tirne, days,
required

for synptoars
to appear

Ca h,z p.p .a.

1l+
!¿

L9

1
2

4

Ã

6

r7
I
a\0

9
10

N
I\I

N
N

N
N

¿.)
25

10
10

E)
5

Ã

Ã
q

Ã

4

5
Ã

E.

10
10

¿)
/.)

o.2
o.2

o.5
o.5

1.0
l_.0

2.O
(oU

5.O
5.O

-Fe
6r^

-Fe
I"i

Ca L43 p.p.m.

9
10

5
l+

6
6

9
10

{
Ã

)
5

Ã

)

l_0
t0

l-
2

)
\
Ã

6

7
.l

N
N

10
10

Ã

5

5

5
5

¿)
25

o.?
o.2

0.5
o.5

l_.c
l_ .0

2.O
4.V

5.O
5.O

-Fe
-Fe

-Fe
-Fe

-Fe
-Fe

-i,in
-t,in

t :.: : .,

: -':....:

z)
25

9
7

xS¡nnptoms indicated as
deficiency; -Fe, iron

ld, nornal; -Ùin, mallganese
defi c i ency.
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TABTE TV

Experinent 5

.ånalyses of Pþpseolus_vuleqris yar. |gnifis plants-_gtor,rrn in the
culture experiments described in Table XIV

| .'::

Culture
l,lo.

Average
plant

dry wb. ,
8fr.

Fe in dry le.af
tissue, mB. / g^.

Solubl-e fnsol. Total

i,.{n in dry leaf
tissue¡ ng. / g*.

Soluble Insol. Total

Ca 42 p .p .ïï1 .

r.65
1.50
r c|¡L.O)
1.98

2.5L
2.Il+

2.67
2.1+8

2.25
2.18

I
¿

3
It

Ã

6

7
s

9
10

0.0590
o.05ó8

a .o87 5
0.0810

0 .0930
0.1010

o.L233
o.L57o

a.2L40
o.LL,23

0.0778
o.Lo65

o.f3 50
o.L555

o.16g0
0.1490

o.2L55
o.l-940

o.4875
o.l+235

0.1368
0.L633

o.222',5
o.2365

o.2620
o.2500

o.33ES
0.3510

o.7or5
o.5658

o.L965
O.2Lv2O

0.1380
0.1408

o.L335
0 .11/+0

0.1180
o.0755

o.0425
o.0535

0.4015
o.3760

o.2653
o.2o5o

Q,]-375
0.1430

o.os35
o.I1+95

o .L32O
o.Lo25

0 .5980
0 .6180

o.3933
o.3458

a .27LO
a.2570

o.2oL5
o.2250

o.r7h,5
0.1560

Ca Ll+3 p .p .rtt.

L.70
r.32

L.l+4
f .58

r.9b
L.52

3.1v7
l+.L5

L.92
I .80

1
c

3
4

E

6

7
d(J

9
10

0.05&0
0.0208

o.0360
o.0620

0.0510
0.08¿18

0.1-02s
o .L203

o.L7l+5
0.0918

0.0530
Q.O7?O

0.1120
0.09f0

o.L375
o.rL55

0.1870
0.158S

a.2785
a.3574

0.1070
0.0928

0 .l-l+80
o.L53O

o .1885
o.1993

o .2898
o.27gr

o.45)O
0.Å.À8S

0 .l-4I0
0 .1400

0.1120
o .og7 5

o.o875
o.0725

0.0530
0.0510

0.0360
0.0190

0.3190
0.31-80

o.zot5
o.2t+3t

o.Ll+45
o.l-ó28

0.L335
0.1405

0.0843
o.og65

0./+600
0./+580

o.3205
a .3br3

o.2320
o.2353

0.1865
o.L92O

a.L2O3
0.1155

Accuracy of analytical d.ata: No eryor greater than È5 per cento
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PfoceÂqre. Experirrrent 6, conducted froni

.i¿l¡r 1, l-951 to July 11, L95L, was essentially a

re'pebi-ticn of' experiment J with -t,r'io dif'fe;rences in

procedure; namely, (u) each culture corltained- three

plants; (b) in acidition to tk:e anal)rses carried out

on the lea.ves of ihe exlerinental p]:.tnts in ee.ch

culture, the ste,'ts a-nd, roots oi' clie ¡:lanls r,r¡ere

ânal1r2çfl å.s a cori'oi-ned. f::acti-on for each culiu¡"e in

orcler to ceter,nine tireir tolal cortLen¡s of iron and

mang,¿ìne se .

Dal-?. The daia resultinf,, from experiment

6 are given in Tables XVf and- ]iÏIT (pa¡1es 10ó a-nd- f07).'

In tiiis exl,eriment the amounts of solubl-e iron anC nianganese

in btie l-eaves o¡l -t.he experimental- plants appeared io

reveal no siE:nificant infornation. In the roots a-nd

sieiüs, -ti'ie tota.l emounLs oí iron ano- nan¡-:ânese bore a

simil-ar clua.nti-taiive relationsi.ip uo their

conceniratj.ons in ci-re culiu.r-e solutjon a.s cid ikie

total amoi-rnts oÍ' these irleia.ls in -i,he lea,ves, shotçin3-,

thai-, tþe total ciuantiiy of one oÍ' tire :l'etal-s (iron or

inan¡,.anese) i,uas de;crressed in the i:lanii as a wi:iole,

ì.Ì,r ,'

j

I1..:.'
I '!... .
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when its concentration in the culture solution

remained constant while that of the other was

increased. Again there is clear evidence Èhat the
i.'::::':

depressing effect of cal-cium is definitely greater .,',"i,'.',

in the case of iron absorption than in the case of
manganese absorption.

It wilL be observed that high calcium did : , l '

i:::: :

not depress leaf manganese in culture i+. However, , ,
l:::.:.1

if the data for cultures $rith simÍl-ar amounts of i-ron i"::'1'-

ì

and manganese in the cul-ture solution are averaged, 
:

it will- be found that the results of experiment 5, I

relating to the calciun effect, are confÍrmed.

In all other respects the data obtained 
l

from experi-ment 6 paralleled. and. corroborated the ì

i

d.ata from experi-ment 5. I

Certain results concerni-ng root and stem

analyses are expressed graphically in Figure 9
i ,,t,, ,, '.

(page l2B) , ,

,:t:l::'ì :

| -1 - --1-
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TABLE XVÏ

Experiment 6

T'he effects of growing Phaseolus vulgarig var'. humilis
in culture solutions coniaining different
concentrations of iron, nanganese and

calcium, a.nd different lron to
inantanese concentration ratios

.--*

Culture P.p.m. in Ratio Symptornsx Tinie, days,
No. sol-ution Fe : l{n required

in for symPtoms 
,..,..,.Fe l.t1 solution to appear i,,,. ':.

Ca LyZ p .p .m.

I 5 25 O.2 -Fe
2 5 25 A.2 -Fe

3 5 10 O.5 N

t+ 5 10 0.5

5 5 5 f.0 N

6 5 5 l.o N

7 10 5 2.0 N

B 10 5 2.O N

9 25 5 5.O N

10 ?5 5 5.O N

I r.: 
r'.:' 

-1iCa Ll+3 p.p.m 
::., :.::

1 5 25 O'2 -Fe 6 ::::::

2 5 25 A.2 -Fe 5

3 5 10 0.5 -Fe 7

L 5 10 o '5 -Fe 9 
;;.,,::.;,;.:

5 5 5 L.A -Fe l-1 ''' ':6 5 5 1.0 -Fe 9

7 lo 5 2.0 i{
8 lo 5 2.o N

:

g 25 5 5.O -lvln l0
10 25 5 5.C -IvIn 12

y Symptoms indicated as N, ,normal; -tt"inr manganese
deficiency; -Fe, iron deficiency.

!-.-.

i: . -;

L6
1¿'.



TÀBLE XVTT

Experiment 6

Analyses of Phaseolus.vulgarj-s var. Ïrumifis plants grown in the cul-ture experirnents
described in Table XVI

Culture
No.

Average
plant

dry vrt. ,
gm.

Ca lvZ

T
L

))
l+

5
6

p .p .Ill .

t.37
1.ól

L.95
I .86

1.90
2.30

2.3r
2 .80

2 .l+5
2.O5

!'e in
tissue,

Soluble

drv leaf
mþ. / g*.

fnsol. Totaf

7
d
c_)

0.04ó0
o.9535

o.o72o
0.07ó0

0.0980
0 .0880

o .1400
0.1-ô30

o.l-7oo
0. t-830

9
10

ICI7

0.1250
o.Io55

o . 1650
0.1718

o -L550
0.1875

Ca 143

I
a
4.,

?

l+

)
6

7
.l
Õ

9
10

iiin in
ti ssue ,

Sol-ub1e

i:,1

JÍ:

Ìl
f:!
(ìl
Itlt
i.i,

l,f

FI
t.¡

ti

i;
ii¡
li;r
t;

[.
!¡,
iå

H
i¡:

iiì
lt.
È,
i:.

ii,
li.
i;i:

ii

I
ll

ì¡
i,ì
i.:

ii
l:ì
lij

!;
i:,

i,

il

,Ì,

fì
i:l
i.:

frrr

li

ii
lil

i;

ì,1

[;

i:.
û

I
Ìl

P.P.Ifl .

I.l+9
1.28

L.77
1.60

r "69
l- .82

's /,,t)ovl
I 1ì
) c )J-

2.OO
L.76

0 . L710
0 .1 590

o -237o
O.?l+78

o.2530
v.¿( /)

dry leaf
iriä. / gn.

ïnsol. Total

O.2633 O.l+o33
o.?345 O.3975

0.4070 0.5770
o.l+39o o.6220

o.2r6a
0 .20t0

o . tlg8
o.L7 50

0 .1285
0 "0913

0 "1100o.0575

o .0ó30
0 

" 
0690

0.0190
o.o375

0.0410
0.0470

0.0600
o "o57o

0.1280
0 "0913

0 .1905
o.L52O

o.5790
o.5270

0.3090
0.2305

o.r5r5
o .2040

0.L3o/o
0.171+O

0.0815
0,11-18

tr'e and l¡in in dry
roots and stems

rlrEl. / g .
Fe ÏvÍn

0.1018
o.og35

0 . L19o
0.L233

0.1538
o.rb55

0 .2010
o.2o7o

o.2l-25
o.3234

o.7g 50
o.7350

0.1,288

0 .2800
o "2953

o.2lr9o
o.23L5

o.L445
0 .1808

Accuracy of analytical data: No ercor greater than *5 per cent.

0.1-208
0.1-31_0

0.1-ó00
o.L7O3

0.2138
o.2025

a.3290
o.2983

0 "i+03O0 ¿47 50

0.l_0s0
0.L600

0.2400
O.2L+55

o.2b33
0.3030

O.l+065
o.l+235

O.621+t)
o.ó3r8

0 .13 r0
o,L283

0.LI80
0 .1005

0.0785
0.08/+B

o .8600
o.7650

O.l+340
o.LrbTO

0.31-15
o .?360

o.2603
O.ZlnTO

0.
0.1828

0.3600
a .:833

o.2365
o.3r7a

O .Lû+3
o.l-520

0 .l-4.30
0.1348

0.0900
0.0918

0.01'70
o.o25o

0.0290
0.0330

0.¿1910
o.5ll-B

O.351+5
o.L+L75

a.2u28
a.2360

0 .1900
0.1-5gt

0.1190
0.1248

0 .1618
0 .154.0

0.2098
0.1810

0.5805
o.5920

0.4100
0.À.609

0.2010
o.2765

o.?.293
o.Lg28

0.1480
0.1560

t"
r.:
!!
il
r
I
5

'i

Ìl
ii
E

t;

Ìì
¡
t'

i,

t
ìi
i(
t:
t

F

ü

È,
ù,
ì:l

i:l

ii
ii:

r
t,

ì'¿:

iÌ
j;tì

l'I
i.i:

fl
Ìì.1

!'r

¡i

i:
i.:
li1
i¿;iiq

; ì1.

ií
ll:i
i.t
:,:r

lii
fl
1ì':

i!
r¡
i:i:
ti:

i:l
it
i,l

;il

rii:
: ,.,.-;i
.il i

.lsi
..:,)t

rfrï

o .2b7 5
o.2630

0.3410
o.3730

a.5170
o.5655
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EXPEiifilMNT 7

The effects of growing Allium çepa (onion) in single

salt solu'bions containirrs differ,ent

concentrations of iron or nanganese. and in
double salt solulions contairling diffeqgnt
concentrations_ of iron and manganese

Purpose. Durlng the course of the previous

experiments it was observed that increases in the concentrati-ons

of iron an,3 manganese in the culture solutions resulted

in an j-ncreased absorption of t,hese metals by the

experimental plants. The Íncreases in the amounts absorbed,

however, vüere definitely less tilan the increases in
'bhe concentra'bions of these metal-s in the culture

solutions (see page 83). ïn order, if possible, to
arrive at some e:çlanation of this, it was decided to

make studies of absorption from single and double salt
solutions over brief periods of time. These salts were used

because preliminary trials with Phaseol-us vulgalis in culture

solution A, in mason jars, in a shaker, mad"e it clear that

soLution analysis coul-d not accurately deiermine the

extremely minute amounts of iron and manganese

absorbed from a complete nutrient soLution over brief

l':.'

L::1 l

- .i,' :: :
::J.::. i
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interval-s of time. Allium cepa was selected for
further studies wiNh single and- doubLe saLt solutions

because of the ease i^iith v¡hich a large absorbing area

of root system could be obtained.

Procedure. Bul-bs of ¿{Ilium cepa hrere grohnl

in culture solution .4., containing humate iron and

manganese in the concentrations O.5 p.p.m. and O.25

p.p.fl. respectively, f or one month, prior to the

carrying out of an absorption experi-ment, in order to

promote root developraent. They vÍere returned lo the

culture soLutíon for a period between each absorption

experiment in order to maintain them in a satisfactory

state of health.

Studles were made of the absorption, by

Allíum cepa, of the divalenb f ercous and manga-nous

.ñ!Lions, Fe+*and }irll-+, durin¿; 2l+ lnour periods, from single

and double se.lt solutions containing various

concentrations of ferrous sulphate (FeS04.7HZ0) and,

or ma-nganese su]phate (l'{nS04.þHeO). The control

solutions contained no plants. During; the absorption

experiments the plants l{ere supported with their
roots inunersed in 500 m]. of the above roentioned

sol-ution in distilled water in Pyrex Berzel-ius

r.f -,.''
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beakers and a¡:.i-tated continuously in a shaker

irnmersed in a r,'â.ter bath therrnostatically maintained

at 20q. f,n acidition, some experiments were carried 
,,-,:::.:,::

óut with tire shaker not in operation. fn order not '"';';::

to add nelv ions, the pFì of the sol-utions was not

adjusted. fn each series of ru.ns the plants, after

having been in a sol-ution of one concentraiion for 2t+ .,,' ' .,

;1,ii ,,:

hours, were rinsed i-n distilled water and iinmediately 
,,:i.:,,,,,

placed in a solution oí a second concenLraLion. : '

.Ànalyses of the sol-u-tions r¡rere macie by
')

spectrophotometric methods after each treatment in

order to determine the amounts of iron and, or

manganese absorbed by the plants during tlie . 
':

experimental period. 
;

Ðata. The data from this ex,oeriment are

giveninTab1esXVIfrandXfX,.,TXandXÎr(pagesLL2,
;:,',,.. 

i 
, -'

LL3¡ 114 and 115). The results are summarized as ,,,
follows, ,ii,,.',;'','

(1) ^A,llium cepar p€r unit of time,

absorbed more iron or manganese from coniinuously

shaken tLran front unshaken single salt solutions. ,i
t:"41": :

(2) The data given in Tabl-es XIX and X)i and-

graphically represented in Figure 10 (page L29)
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strongly suggest LYfat Ällipm cepa, under the conditions

of the experi-ment, absori:ed the divalent ferrous (tre++2

or manganous (ivin++) ion from a single salt solution

at a rate which was independent of the concentration

of the cation 1n the cuLture solution; i.e., the

number of ions absorbed per unit of time was che saÍie

regardless of their concentration in the culture soluNion,

(:) ft was found that the rate of absorption of

one of the mebal-s (iron or manganese) ¡y Allium cepa

fron double salt solutions was d,epressed when its
concentration in the culture sol-ution remai-ned constant

while thai of the other was increased. 'l'his is
graphically represented. in Figure 11 (page f30).

t l.-.-ì'{'

1....



The o,uantities of iron or rnanganese
plants growing in unshaken and in

or manganese sul-phate

Solution

FeSO4.7\IZO
( absorption

TABTII JTVTIT

Experiment 7

absorbed. in twenty-four' hour
continu-ously shaken sol-utions
at a constant temperature of

Concn. of Fe
or i"'l:r in
solution,

p.p.lï1 .

of

it{nS04.4H20
(absorption of lin)

Fe) 20

E)

t_0

Shahen
Plant

Fe or I'in absorbed
/r Plant

Accuracy of analytical data: No

' : .'i : .'. '

.i;.,ì-;: ,,::l:: : .: :11 ; i. "

Unsiraken

o.g5

0.90

o.9?

2A

Ã

10

periods by l*lju-m cepa
of ferrour sulphate
200 c.

0 .80

0.ó4

0 .50

Shaken

l_n

1a
"D

I.20

I.L5

L.25

Unshaken

?-l+ lnr. ¡ mg,

Control

0.70

0.65

0.68

i

1.10

0.gB

0.7/,+

0.60

0.50

0 .36

Siraken

error 6lreater than å5 per cent.

0.80

o.76

0 .85

nshalcen

0.65

o,55

0 .48
H
F
¡\)



The quantitÍes of
plan'b s grovring

TABLE XTX

Experiinent 7

iron or manganese absorbed in twenty-four hour period.s
in continuousJ-y shaken solutions of ferrous sulphal,e or

sulphate at a constant temperature of 2Oo C.

Sol-ution

FeS0¿.7HçO
(abscirptfon of Fe)

Concn. of tr'e
or i{n in
solution,

p.p.m.

IvlnSQ4.lrHZO
(absorption of l.,rn)

20.0
5.O

l_0.0
20.0
5,4

10.0

Flant I Plant 2 Pl-ant 3 Plant l+ tontrol- Control

Fe or ldn absorbed in Zla !v. , ftg.

Accuracy of analytical data: No

0.tio
0 .80
o.76
0.82
o.g5
0 .85

20.o
5.0

l_0 .0
20.0

5.O
10.0

0.90
l-.00
a.g4
a.g6
0.92
0. s8

by .&Iliurn cepg
manganese

O.9l+
a.92
1.00
0.96
o.g5
0.gB

a.65
0.50
o .62
0.58
0 .60
o.65

L.00
0.98
1.L0
o.g6
1.30
I.20

o.55
o.5o
o.54.
o.56
0.5tì
0.60

error greater than ¡Þ5 per cent.

l-oss, 0.1

Q,72
0 .68
O.7Lþ
a.76
0.70
o.73

o.62
o.55
0 .60
0.58
a.65
o.70
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Experiment 7

The quaniities of iron or manganese absorbed. in õwenty-four hour periods by Á-llium cepaplants (sirown in Table XIX)- growing in cont j-nuously shaken solütions of 
- 
f eruæs -sulphate, or rnanganese sulphate, ât a constant ternperature of 2Oo C., following aninterval of fourteen days growth ín a complete nutrient solution

SoLut ion

FeSO¡, .7HoO
(absõrptÍon of Fe)

Concn. of Fe
or lln in
solut ion,

p.p.ln.

litnSO¿.4HeO
(abscirptiõn of I'in)

20.0
5.0

10.0
20.0

5.O
10 .0

Plant I Pfant 2 Plant I Plant 1+ Control Control

Accuracy of analytical data: IIo

l-e or IvIn absorbed in Zla ltr., mg.

1.15
0.98
L.25
o.g7
L.T2
r.3b

20.0
5..0

10.0
20 .A

5.O
10.0

I.l+2
1.&8
1.28
I.bL)
r.52
1.50

L.?5
I.l+2
f .40
L.35
1.60
I .30

o.8?
o.92
O.B2
o.g5
0.86
0.90

'i:,;

r.52
I.5lv
1.50
r.45
r.55
1.50

o.70
0. óB
o.66
o.69
0.71
o.72

l

l

I

i
I
I

i

i

I

I
l
I
I

t

I

I

I
I
I
f
I
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f
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ü
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H
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H
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ùt:

lil
.iì¡

r:iiì

error greater than'å,5 per cent.

o.90
0 .86
o,92
l_.00
o.g5
o,96

O.7Lr
0.78
o.75
o.72
0.70
O.Bó
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F
t
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T4,BLE XXT

Experiment 7

T-h" quantities of iron and manganese absorbed i-n twenty-four
hgur_s_ by 4lfiunr cepa plants growing Ín conti-nuously shaken
doubl-e särtlEilffioñs of ferrous-surphate and maäganese

sulphate 'at a constant teilperatüre of ZOo C."

Concentration of Fe and
It{n in solution, p .p .m.

Fe and ll;ln absorbed in ZL hrs. , ïîg.

Pl-aniA I PlantB lControl_

Fe I'{n Fe l{n Fe t'/ïn Fe l.{n

5

5

5

10

25

25

10

5

5

0.15

o.20

0.31

0.&l+

c.60

o.67

o.55

O,l+3

o.35

0 .18

0 .10

4.23

0 .28

o.4o

0.À.8

0.53

O.l+6

o.33

0.30

0.17

i.'.:. :.:

l : -r:ì. .,

i

!r.
1"..._

Accuracy of analytical daÈa: No error greater than å5 per cent.
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EXPERTT4ENT 8

The effects of growing Phaseolus vulgaris var.
humilis in culture solutions in which

different concentrations of titanium

nickel or cobal-t were substituted for
].ron or manganese

Purpose. Somers and Shive (lgl+Z) net¿

that cobalt replaced manganese in the nutrition of
soy bean, and Sideris (1930) reported that titaniun
replaced iron in the nutrition of pineapple.

Experiment I was undertaken, primarily, to determine

how far these findings held in t,he case of Phaseo_Iue

vulgaris var. humilis; and to test, with nickel-, the

oxidation reduction hypothesis of Somers and Shive

(see page 28). In connection with thisrthe position

bf nictcel in the periodic tabLe, next to eobalt,

suggested that, on the basis of this theory, it
should be possible to substitute it for manganese Ín

its postulated role as an iron oxidizer.

Procedure. A number of ten day o1d bean

paraffined filter paper flgatsseedlings, grovùn on



Ll-7

and supplied only with distilled water, and. a number

of twenty day o1d seedlings, grown ín cuJture
sol-ution A containing 0.5 p.p.Ír. of chelated irono
but no manganese, 

'nrere 
transferred to the water-

culture vessels, three plants to each vessel_. The

Latter seedlings showed symptoms of manganese

deficiency. Each vessel contained 500 ml. of
culture solution A together with the treatment salts
supplied as sulphates. The pH of the culture
solution was adjusted to pH 4..5 at the beginning of
each run, the solutions being renewed at intervars of
24 hours. They were aerated for I hours daily.

Þta. The data relating to this experiment

are given in Table Xlfff (page 119) , ft was found

that none of the substitution metals could be used. to
replace either iron or manganese in the nutrition of
the experimental plants. Titanium and nickel, in the

concentrations used, were extremely toxic to Phaseolus

vuLgaris. 0n the fourth day of treatment hrith

titanium, and on the tenth day with nickel, the

leaves of the plants were withered and showed large

areas of necrosis, also the stems were completely

collapsed. Cobal-t did not alleviate the synrptoms of



manganese deficiency.
produced no indica,tions

0n the other hand

of toxicity.
ir

1X8

L!./¡>ii::ì.::ì

I
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T¿BLE XXII

Experirnent I
Tire effects of growing Phaseol-us vul-.qaris var. humiÌis in cul-ture
solutions containj-ng different concentrations of titaniuni or nickel

or cobalt substituted for iron or manganese

Number
UT

plant s

Condition of
plants at

beginning of
avn{- Fev/ÌJ v ó

P.p "m " insoltrtion

It{n Ti Ni

Syznptomsx Ðuratj-on
end of of e)çt " ,erpt. days

Co

3

?

?

a)

3

?

)
I

3

?

a)

3

))
.))

N

N

N

N

N

N

N

AJ

N

N

N

-It¡in

-l{n

0 "00 4.00

0 "00 4.00

0"00 4-"oo

6 "oo l+,oo

ó.oo o.oo

6.oo o.oo

6" oo o "oo

6"oo o"oo

0 
" 50 0,00

/ ^^O"UU 4"UU

0.50 Q "25

6.oo o"oo

o.5a 0"00

6.oo o"oo

0 .00 6.00

0 "00 0.00

0 "00 0.00

0"00 0"00

0 "00 4.00

4"00 0.00

0"00 0"00

0 "00 0 .00

0.00 0 "00

0"00 0"00

0 "00 0,00

0.00 0 "00

0 "00 Ti

0 "00 Ì'Ii

6,oo

0 "00

4""00

0.00 ÀTi

0"00 Ti

4.,00

o,25

U "UU

0 "00

/+.00

0 "25

toxicity
toxiciNy

-Fe

t\]

-i',1n

toxicity
toxicity

-l.'ln

-l\,in

N

N

-1,1n

-I,'in

I5

L5

I5

L5

L5

I5

l5

30

30

30

30

3o

30

xslrrnptomd indicated as ltl, norrnal; -ltinz manganese deficiency;
-Fe, iron deficiency"
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competition (or antagonisn) between iron and manganese
in ttreir accumr-rlation in the Leaves of Phasgqþs vulgali¡
var. humilis in experiment 5, and of the decreases in
these accumulati-ons which resulted from an increase in
the calcium content of the culture sol-uti-on. The data
are for cultures 2, lr and 6.
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V.

Data derived from water-culture experiments

2 to 6 inclusive indieate that healthy plants of
Phaseolus vulgaris var. humilis and Lycopersicum

esculentum, free from the synptoms of iron and manganese

deficieneies, oecurred in cultures with wide variations
in both the iron and manganese concentrations in the

culture solut j.ons (see Tables VfI, X, XTT, XIV and XW,

pages 84, 9L, 96, 102 and 10ó); but the data suggest

that healthy plants of these species occurred only when

the total anount of each of these metals in the leaves

of the plants exceeded a certain minimum quantity which

may be stated in terms of mg. per gm. of dry materiaL

(see Tables VIII, lf, XïIl, XV and XVII, pages 85r 92,

97, 103 and 107).

With respect, therefore, to the total quantities

of iron and rnanganese in their leaves, it would appear

that Ëhese species have minimal requirements which must

be satisfied before they will grow nonnally in solution

culture, Ðd remain free from the symptoms of iron and

manganese deficiencies. fn regard to iron in the l-eaves

of plants, these findings appear to be in agreement ¡iith

those of Jacobson (I9l+5r, for pear, tobacco and corn.

.
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Jacobson stated that chlorophyll fornation can occur

only when the total iron content of the leaf exceeds

a certain minimum leve1 which is determlned by the

species and the growbh conditlons.

Plants of Lycopersícum esculentum (see

Tabl-e XI]I, page 97) were free from manganese deficiency

symptoms when the toLa] manganese in the leaves was

Q.L273 mg. per gm. of dry material, whereas Phaseolus

vulsaris (see Table XI, page 92) exkribited the syrnpt'oms of

manganese deficiency when its leaf content of manganese

was 0-1110 mg. per gm. of dr¡t ¡1¿¿"riaI' Thus, of the

two species, Lvcopersicuro- esculentum, for norynal growth,

appeared to requi-re the smaller minimum amount of

manganese in its leaves.

Although the d'ata from experiments 2 and I+

seem to suggest that Phaseolus vulqaris and Lycopeqsicum

esculentum have mínimal requirements for soluble iron

and manganese in their l-eavesr ås indicated by analyses

of acetone extracts (see page ó8 and Tables fX and XIIft

pages 86 and 97), the data from experiments 3, 5 and 6

(see Tab1es XI' XV and XVII , pages 92, 103 and IO7)'do

not consistently support this suggestion. In contrast

with the findings of Somers and Shive (L9l+2\, who

carried out analyses of expressed sâPr the ratios of

i':ì:: ai
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the quantities of the soluhle inon to the

solubLe manganese in the Jeaves of the

experimental plants did not correspond to:

their concentration ratios in the. culture
solutions, (s,ee page 2?) . ft is possíble

that these results may be Ín disagreement with
those of Somers and Shíve because the analyses

r¡rere carried out on acetone extractions rather
than on expressed sap, It has, already been

pointed out (see page 67't that Sideris: and

Toung (:-.9l+9) stated that the acetone extraction
method hras a satisfactory one for the

determination of soluble iron and manganese.

The writer, Ìiowever, did not carry out any wor:k

to test the vaLidity of this view.

ìlxperiments 3 and 6

(see pages 92 and 1O7, Tables XI and XVII)

did not afford any co,nsi-stent evidence to

indicate that any condition of the experimental_

plants was relàted to the total amounts of iron
a,nd manganese in the roots and stems.. This is:

probably to be expected in view of the fact
that these s;tructures have functions pred.ominatetry

related to conducti-on rather than to



L3h

metabo]-ism.

The data derived from a series of analyses

caruied. out on the experimental plants (see Tables 
,;,',.,,,,,,

VIII, XI, XIII, XV and XVII, pages 85r 92r 97r l.O3

and 107 and Figures 3 to 9 inclusive, pages J:22 to :

128 inclusive) and on the culture solutions (see Table 
1;,;.,,,.11,,

ffiI, page 11! and. Figure Iïr pagê 130) suggest that ]'.i':'ir '

iron and manganese are mutually competiüive or i,.;,l.,¡,tr;' '. :.:.

antagonistic ( see pages 23 and 2l+\ in their absorption

from culture solutions by Phaseolus vulsarisr !.W,9.H.E!.914 '

esculenlurn and AÀ-lium cepa. In the leaves of Lycopersicum

esculentum and Phaseolus vulgarj-s, and in the eombined 
:

roots and stems of the latter, bhe total quantity of 
.

iron or of manganese was d.epressed when its concentration 
i
j

in the culture solution remained constant while the

concentration of the other metal (iron or manganese) 
j:,:;:.:.

in the culture solution was increased.. The total quantlËy ,',:j,::,,:.1
. .. t:

of the latter, in the p1ant, r¡ras j-nereased. The quantity '''-.',' ''
:.:..:--.r:.

of i-ron or of manganese absorbed per unit of time by

Allium cepa from a double salt solution of ferrous

sulphate (FeSO4. THzOJ and manganese sulphate (U:aSOU. l+H201 
i,.,,.i:,,,;,

was d.epreSSed. When ÍtS COnCentratiOn in the SOlutiOn ì":':i::r1':::¡:i

remaíned. constant while the concentration of the other

meta1(ironormanganeSe)intrreso1utionwasincreased.
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The quantity of the latter, absorbed by the p1ant,

was increased.

Similar findings are described by Bennett

(L9l+5) for Lvcopers:L_cum esculentum, Erkama (l?h7)

for Pisum sativum, and Morris and Pierre (7gl+7) for
Lespe$eza speeies. Tf the data of Somers and. Shive

(J-9l+2) are exarnined carefully, it will be seen that
their findings, âs regards manganese, in the case of

soy bean, are aLso in agreement with those described

above.

The data derived. from experiments 2 to 6

i.ncl-usive show that healthy experimental plants of

Phaseolus vul-garis and Lycopersicum esculentum, free

from the symptoms of iron and manganese deficiencies,

oceurred only when the ratio of the iron concentration

to the manganese concentration in the culture soLution

lay within a certain range of ratio values, regardless

of the total concenÈration of iron or of manganese in

the culture solution. lrlhen the experimental plants !{ere

grown in culture solution A ( see page 50) this range

was 1.5 to 3.0 for P@ (see Tables VII

and. X, pages 84. and 91) and O.l to 5.0 for Lvcopers:þum

esculentum (see Table XfI, page 96\. For Phaseolus

r*.3ri?:Ê;i;li.qaiff.+ï

vulgaris Ín culture solution B (see page 52) Ëhe range
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was 0.5 to 5.A. In culture solution C (see page 52\

Phase.glus inrl-garis plants grehr normally only at one

ratio; namely 2: I (see Tables XIV and XVI, pages 102

and 106).

With respect to the concentrations of its
cations, culture solution C differed from culture
solutíon B only Ín its calcíum content, whlch was

i Sreater (see page 5l+). Figures J, B and 9 (see pages

126, L27 and 128) show that when the calcium content

of the culture solution was increased. from 42 to Lb3

p.p.rr., the total amounts of iron and of manganese were

depressed in the tj-ssues of the ercperimenüal plants.

In addition to bringing about a reduction in the

absorption of i-ron and manganese by the e:çerimental

plantsr'increased calcium concentration in the culture

solution appears to have caused a narro'r¡Iing of the

range of the iron to manganese concentration ratios
(in the cul-ture solution) nritnin which the plants r¡¡ere

abl-e to produce normal green leaves and maintain

healthy growth. A possible connection between these

calcíum effects and the occurrence of lime-induced

chlorosis in bhe field may be discerned.

The range of the ratj-os of the iron

concentration to the manganese concentration (in tfre

i r, . .r'
i ;:;ti':ì'ì:. ¡:.- !.-.; :l
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culture solution) within which the experimental- plants
' of Phaseolus vulgaris and Lycopersicum_ esculentum rrÍere

able to prod.uce normal green Ìeaves, appeared to be
i

, detennined by the minimar requirements of the specÍes

with respect to the total amounts of iron and manganese

in the leaves, and by their relative proportions and

, 
that of caleirim in the culture solutj-on.

The ratio effect was found to be inoperative
ri

i when Phaseol-us vuþaris vras grown in culture sol-utions

in which the concentrati-ons of iron and rnanganese did

not exceed 0.05 p.p.m. â.fld 0.1 p.p.rTl. respectively

, (see Table X, page 9L') . The synrptoms of iron and

manganese deficiency symptoms developed simultaneously

in individual planbs. This, incidentally, proved

concl-usively that a deficiency of one of t,hese metals

did not coruespond to a toxicity of the other, as

suggested by Somers and ShÍve (I9l+2') . The work of Olsen

' ( lrg5}) furnishes further data in relation to this
question. He found that the relative arnounts of all
of the nutrient elements in the cul-ture sol-ution influenced

the rate aË which a particular one was absorbed by rye

ì and ka1e.

fn cul-tures other than those in which the

syrnptoms of iron and manganese deficiencies occurred

1...:.._
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simultaneously in indivídual plants, the growth

responses of the experimental plantsr âs manifested by

their average dry weights f or eaeh eul-ture, were

closely related to the iron to manganese concentration

ratios in the culture solutions (see Figures I and 2,

pages 120 and LZL). These values decreased sharply

' rnrith successive departures from bhe optimum iron to

i 
*anganese concentration ratios in the culture solutions.

Tt was found in experj.ment 7 thaË Allium

cepa grow"ing Ín slngle salt solutÍ.ons, absorbed. more

iron or manganese per unit of time from shaken than fror¿

unshaken soluÈ j-ons at a constant temperature of 20o C.

i (see Table XVIIIT page 112). ft was aLso demonstrated
1

that the rate at which this species absorbed the

divalent ferrous (fe++¡ or manganous (wIn++¡ ion was

independent of the concentration of the ion in the

cuLture solution ( see Tables XIX and XX, pages 111 and

11&r and Figure 10, PâBe LZg). This may help towards

an explanation of resuLts br.ought out by experiments

2 anð, 3. In these experiments, when the concentrations

of iron and manganese in the culture solution were
ìì ¿oubled while the ratio of the iron concentration to

the manganese concentration IÂIas kept constant, the

t,otal quantities of these metals found by analyses j-n

i. : i': :::
i: .:.. .:.
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the leaves of the ercperimental plants showed increases

vvhich were proportionately fess than ühe increases in

, 
helr concentratlons in the substrate.

Erçeriment I showed that neither titani-um,

nickel nor cobalt could be satisfactorily substituted

for either iron or manganese in the nutrition of
',.', lhaseolus vulgaris, Table XXIIr page 119. In fact,

,',j he first two metals, in the concentratj-ons employed,

were toxic to the species. tlith respect to cobalt,

the results obtai-ned were contrary to those of Somers

and Shive (l-9l+2) for soy bean ( see page 28) .

ì Experimenü I provided no evidence to support the theory

, 
of Somers and Shive (lrgt+z) in regard. to the effects

of nnanganese and. cobal-t on oxidation-red.uction reactlons

in which the equilibrium between ferrous and ferric
compounds within the plant tissues is ínvolved (see

' pages 27 and 28\, and an iron defieiency chlorosis

,l is supposed to develop as a result of ferrous iron
,'l

being oxÍd.ized to the inactive feruic state in bhe leaves

of Plants.
The data from experÍment' 3t showing that

.j

'r deficiency symptoms of iron and manganese developed

simultaneously in plant s of P@s-gSlgaris in

cultirre solutions of very low iron and manganese contenf,

l.;::::::
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are.in agreeaent with the results of Hewitt 119çtia)

for oats. 0n the other hand they do not support

the bel-ief of Somers and Shive (I9l+2) tfrat a deficiency

of manganese is caused by the presence of an excess of

reduced, or feruous iron, within the leaves of plants,

which is the same thing as manganese deficÍ-ency.

ft seems necessary to be cautious in
interpreting the effects of manganese or other metals

in terms of their reLationships T¡¡:tth oxÍd.ation-red.uction

reactions in which the equilibrium between feruous and

ferric compounds is involved. Hewitt (1948a) demonstrated

experímentalì-y, in sand culture investigatÍons, ât Long

Ashton, that symptoms of iron deficiency can be induced

in sugar beet by the addition of divalent ions such as

those of copper, manganese, cobalt and zinc, but that,
in the case of the first three ions named, the severÍty

of the induced chlorosis is not in the order of the

oxidation potentíals of the metal-s lnvolved. He drew

attention to ühe faet that zj,nc does not undergo the

valency change associated with simple oxidation-reduction

reactions. Hewitt thought that many metals may exist

in plants as complex ions, and that the oxidation-

reduction values of reactions involving these ions may

differ greatly from those involving the simple ions.



0n the whole, one seems to be led to the

concl-usj-on that neither the resul-ts described by

Hewitt, nor those obtained during the present

experiments, can be accounted for in terms of the

oxidation-reduction potentials of reactions involving
simple ioRs.

ri{r:}*se rr-4
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VI. $U]iÍ1,'IARY

-v'íater-culture experi-menis were conducted

with Phassolus vulgaris var. humil is and LYcopersicum

eqçqfçItl¿m grown in culture sofutions contaj-ning different

concentrations of iron, manganese, and calciurn, and

di.fferent iron to manganese concentration ratios.

The aniounts of iron and manganese absorbed from the

external solution, by the plants, hrere de|ermÍned by

a series of analysss ca.rried out on the oven dried

plant tissues. Á. quantitative differentiation was

made between the insoLul¡Ie and sol-uble fractions of

iron an.d manganese in bhe leaf tissues, the le-tter

fraction being extractabl-e by acetone and assumed to

approxirnate the proportion of these elements which

were in sol-ution within the cel-ls. A spectrophotometer

was used to esbimate the j-ron b]t means of tfie o-

phenanthroline method, and the manganese by means of

the periodate method (pe'rrmanganate method) .

The absorption of iron and manganese by

.Al-liuro cepa (onion) from single and double salt

solutions, maintained" a'b a constant temperalure of

zOoC., and continuously shakenr vlas examined by

making quantitative spectrophotometric determinaii ons
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of the iron and, or manganese remaining in the

external solutions after the roots of the e>çerimental

plants had been immersed in them for specific periods

of time.

fn the light of the data furnished by the

above d.escribed experiments, the results may be

summarized as follows¡
(1) The data indicated a definite

interrelation between iron and manganese in plant

nutrition.
(2) The data suggested that Phaseolug

vuleariÞ var. humil-is and' Lyçpærsicum eEçglentum, iil

culture solution, exhibit normal growth, free from

the symptorns of iron and manganese deficiencies, when

the total content of each of these metals in the

leaves of the plants expeeds a certain minimum l-eveL.

(3) It was found that bhe total quantity of

iron or of manganese in the roots and stems of Phaseolqe

vulgaris var. humilis, and in the leaves o, Oorn-IJ

specles and Lvcopersicum eÞcl:.lentumr was depressed

when its concentration in the culture solution

remained constant while that of the other metal (iron

or lnanganese) was increa.sed. Sotution anal¡rssg

indicated that the rate of absorption of one of these

i :.::::
t::.-.: . :'
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metals by Alliurn cepa was depressed v¡hen íts
concentration remained consianl while that of the

-olher was incree.sed in the cullure solution. It i.s

sug¡.resteci that iron a-no manqanese ions of similar
va.lence are mutu-ally coinpetitive or antagonistic i-n

their absorption b;r the tkrree species named- a.bove

( see page 23) .

(t*) An induced deficiency of iron or

manganese occurred v¡hen the ratio between their
concentrations in the cu.Iture sol-utíon was varied so

lhat tkre accumul-ation of either me'bal-, by the experimental

plant (PhÊseolus _gr LycopersL-cun) was d.epressed bel-ow

the minj-mum amoùnt reo,uired in the leaves for health.
(¡) ù'Jhen Phaqeolus vulgaris var. hunilis

I\ras grown in culture sol-utions in which i.he

concentrations of iron and manganese were not .in
excess of 0.05 p.p.m. and 0.1 p.p.r1. respeci:ively, the

ratio eff eci v¡as found to be inoirerati-ve, for the

symptoms of j-ron and manganese deficiencies devel oped

sirnul-taneously in indrvidual plants, thus showing tha-t

a deficiency' of one of these metals cioes not correspond

to a toxicity of the other.
(ó) The data suggested that the absorption

of iron and the absorption of manganese by Phaseolus
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vulgaris var. humilis were depressed when the

calcíum content of the culture solution wa.s

increased from 42 to Ll+3 p.p.m.

(?) None of the metals titanium, nickel

or cobal| could be used as a substitute for iron or

manganese in the nutrition of Phaseolus vulgaris var.

humilis

(8) The data indicated ühat the number of

divalent ferrous (fe++1 ions or manganous (iitn++) lons

absorbed per unit of time by ^L-Lliq¡lcepa plants, from

a single salt solutj-on at a constant temperature of

?OoC., and conti-nuousì}, shake.n, was constant and

independent of the concentration of the ions in the

culture solution.

1.,'i.:-a':':l
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APPEIüDIX FIGUIìE 1. Spectral-transmittance
curves for iron by the o - phenanthroline method, and
manganese by the permanganate methocl. The wave lengths
at wirich the considered constituents absorbed nost
stronpily are evident at the lov¡est points of the curves.
These wave lengths tltlere'used in succeeding analyses.
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APPEI{DIX FIGURE 3. Diagram of
installation showing apparatus tlsed to
cu-lture solutions.

waber- culture
aerate the



FLATL! la. Coleman Universal- spectrophotometer,
inodel 1{.

PLÁ,TE lb. Shaker designed by Dr. i,T. Leach.

.. .1
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PLÄ'18 2a" Fhaseolus Vurlgal'is var. huuiilis.
A plant i:rowins in F@re vessel (600
nit. Berzölius Ëeaoer) . '

PtATll 2b. Ärrangenent of apparabus 'in vr.iter-
cul-tr-r.re experÌmeni wíiir Ph.aseglus vulgariq var. liulnil-j-s.
The su;opleneniary lighting system is shown clea.r'l-;'.
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PLATE 3a. ,Arrangement of apparatus in water-
culture erperiment with Pñaseolus vulgaris val: humilis.
Left; presèure pump and gas washírig bottle. Right ;
bubbling vessef.

.t-_ l

pLA,TE 3b" 'r¡Jater-culture experiment with Phaseolus i.:''..'
vu.Igaris var. humilis ,,',.,,'.,

:l:-: -:
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PLATE l+a. Phaseol-us vul-garis var. humilis.
Leaves of plants grown in water culture. Left; iron
deficiency, i-ndi-cated by yellow leaves. Centre; manganese
deficiency, indicated by intervenal chlorosis and
scattered areas of necrosis. Iùight; normal, green leaves
of plant grown in a complete cu-lture solution including
iron and manganese.

PTATE 4b. PhaseoLus vul-garis var. humilis.
Plants groln¡n in wateffind centre; toxicit;r
of nickõl ( 6 p.p.m. ) and. titanium (6 p.p .n: ) indicated
by collapse of cells in stem tissues and wilting,
withering and necrosis of l-eaves. fi,ight ; manganese was
replaced in the culture solutj-on by Q.2J p.p.m. of cobal-t.
The symptoms are those of rnanganese deficiency.
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PTATE 5a. Phaseolus vu]..qa-ris-var. humil-is.
I,Iorrnal seedling grornrn in a comþTete culture solution.

PLATE 5b. Fhaseollrs vulgaris var. humilis
The l-eaf symptoms indÏFseve-e manganese def iciency.

i'' il,:i I
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PLATE óa. @ var. humilis
Pl-ant groï¡n in cultuïGffiing 0.002
p.p.m. of iron a.nd 0.001 p.p.m. of r,"ianganese. The
l-ower leaves enhibit manganese def iciency s¡rmptoms.
The upper leaves shor¡¡ iron deficiency symptoms.

PLATE 6f , Phasegtus vri.lgeris var. humilis.
Pl-ant groï'lïr in culturffiÏffiffiñETning O.O5 p.p.m.
of iron and O.O25 p.p.m. of nanganese. The deficiency
symptoms are similàr- to those shown in Plate 6a.
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PL^Ê,TE 7a. Leaves of Piqt¿lL_qe!¿vUm grown in
water culture . Írott d.ef ic i encfl$ip-fieft ) are
easily ciistinguishable from those of rnanganese
deficiency (right).

PIÅTE 7b. Leaves of Lycopersicurn eFculeplum
plants grovün in water culture. -flìe completely yellow
ieave", resulting from iron defi-ciency, differ greatly
from the mottled, i_ntervenal leaf pattern produced by
manganese deficiency.

i1.: .:
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PLATE 8a. Phaseolus vulgar_is var. humilis.
Äppearance of plants after 30 da¡'s growLh in culture
solutions containing iron and manganese in the concen-
trations inciicated. Left; iron deficiency symptoms.
Centre; normal plant. Right; manganese defíciency
s]¡ffiPtoms.

PLATE 8þ. Lyc",opgrsicgm escqlentum. .Appear-
ance of plants after 10 days growLh in culture solutions,
containing iron and manganese in iire concentrations
indicated. The poor growth responses of the plants on
the left are clearly the result of iron deficiency.
Symptoms of manganese deficiency are not readi-ly
disconcerni-ble in the plants on the right.
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PLÄTE 9a. Lycopersicuit escul-entum. Tl:ese are
the plants shown in Fla¡ËFffigrowuh in
culture solutions conlaining i-ron and manganese in the
concentrations indj-cated. fron deficiency symptoms
(left) and manganese deficiency symptoms (right) are
readily apparent.

PLATE 9b. S)'rnptoms of iron and manganese
deficiencies shornm by leaves of Zea mavs plants grown
in water..culture.
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APPENDTX ÏI

ÞIANGANEST] ^A.ND TRON DEFTCTENCIES TN OATS

BY C. D. T¡,PER

ABSTEACT

The effects on experimental- pLants of

Avena satj-va (coinmon oat) resu-lting from the omission

of íronr or manganese, from an otheri^rise complete

culture solution were investigated by means of the

water-culture technique .

The omission of iron from the culture

solution, in all instances, prbduced iron deficiency

symptoms in the e>çerimental plants.

The omj-ssion of manganese from the cultures

fail-ed to produce deficiency symptoms in the experimental

plants when they were grown at pH l¡.! in culture

solutions which contaj-ned 5 p.p.m, of iron in the form

of the inorganic salt, ferrous sulphate (Fe S04. 7 HZO).

The omission of manganese from the cultures,

in alL cases, produeed manganese deficiency symptoms
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in the experimental plants rnrhen they were grown at

pH 6.5 in culture solutions which conbained 5 p.p.m.

of iron in the fonn of ferrous sulphate or the organic

substance, humate iron.
Manganese deficiency syrnptoms and the symptoms

of the grey speck of oats appeared to be identj-cal.

TNTftODUCTION

The e:cperÍments described in this paper furnish

strong evidence that grey speck di-sease of oats may be

attributed to manganese deficiency. The data suggest

that the d.evelopment of manganese deficiency in oats

grown in water cul-ture is related to the pH of the

culture solutlon. No direct attempt was made to

investigate grey speck disease of oats per se. The

primary intent j-n eondueting these errperíments was fo

produce the symptoms of manganese and iron deficiencies

in ptants of the monocotyled.onous species Av,ena sativa

(common oat) under experimental conditions so that the

symptoms could be studied directly. The work was

coÍlmenced Qetobef 1, 1950, ifi the laboratory, in the

Department of Botany, The universíty of Manitobar âs

a desirable adjunct to certain carefully controlled
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solution culture ercperiments during the course of

which readily recogni-zable symptoms of manganese and

iron deficiencies hrere produced in the dicotyled'onous

species Phaseolus vuLgaris var' humilis, Zea mavs,

Pisum sati-vum, and l,ycopersicum esculentgm.

IVIATERT^|ILS AND IVIETHOÐS

Experimental P1ants

The seeds of Avg4e--sativg used in the

present investigatíon were a sample of the variety
trTamart from plot t+, experiment F Ll+l+, a field

experi-ment conducted by Dr. trtI.A.F. Hagborg, of the

Dominion Laboratory of Plant Pathotogy, lüinnipeg,

d.uring ühe year I9l+9. These oats were harvested

from plants exhibiting grey speck lesions to an

extent designated as B0 Per cent.

DÍstilled Water

The distill-ed water used throughout the 1,.,';,, ,,: rt. :... ..1

investigation I/ùas prepared in an electrically heated

Barnstead. water sti]-l lined' with block tin'
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Examinations made by means of a model 14 Col-eman

Universal spectrophotometer showed that this water

contained no measurable quantity of iron or manganese

after evaporating a volume of 2 liters dov¡o to 25 rnJ-.

Composition of the Culture Solution

ïn Table I are given the respective amounLs

of 0 .5 NI stock solutions of the chemicals (Bakerr s

analyzed chemÍ.cals, chemicaLly pure grade) which were

diluted with distilled water in the preparation of
the cul-ture solution. Manganese and iron were

removed from these stock solutions i-n the manner

d.eseribed by Stout and Arnon (f939). This purification
method involves the adsorption of iron and. manganese

by calcir¡:n carbonate and calcium phosphate. fron and

manganese are co-precipitated w:ith the calcium compounds

after the solutions have been autoclaved at slÍghtly
alkaline reactions. Spectrophotometric analyses

indicated that no detectable quantities of manganese

or iron remained in the solutions. Ehe culture
soluti-on employed. B¡as a modification of one in which

01sen (L95O) grew rye. Monobasic potassium phosphate

(KH2PO|), which cannot be purified by the method of
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Tabl-e II
SËock Solution of Trace Elements

tompound Gm. in 1 liter of
distilled water

Boric acid (H3803)

zinc sulphate (znSOO. 7 HzO't

Copper sulphate (CusOU. 5 HzOl

Molybdenum oxide (Uo 0¡)

2.860

o.220

0.080

o.075

.:':r'¡: .

'i:::r',i:i"

:,,_ :t:

.''anganeseintheformofnanganesesulphate

(Mnsob. l* HZg) , iron in the form of f errous sr-llphate

(neSOU. 7 HZO) I of humabe manganese and humate iron

rÂrere added to the cultr¡.re solutions i-n the

, concentrations indicated in connection with each

e:çeriment.

fron and manganese as colloidal trhumatesn

remain available to plants within the pH range 3 to 9.

These humates r/rïere prepared. in the manner described
ìi ny Horner, Burke and Hoover (I93b) by adding manganese

sulphate and ferrous sulphate to potassium humate.

The pH of each culture solution was
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adjusted with sulphuric acid and potassium hydroxide.

Cu,lture Methods
, :.:':,
l: :..:
,:...1 .

The oats ürere sterilized by a two minute

immersion in a 0.1 per cent solution of mercuric 
,,,,,

chloride (Hg CIr)r and genninated at 25o C. in petrÍe i,.,,,'.,

dishes in an incubator. The endosperm l¡ras removed i,,,,

from each seedling in order to eliminate this source

of iron and manganese.

Seven d.ay old seedlings which had been
i

grown on the surface of acid-washed quartz sand, in 
:

a glass vessel, and supplied only wlth distilled

water, were transferred. to the water culture vessels

(600 ml. Pyrex Berzelius beakers), four plants to 
.

each vessel. Each culture vessel eontained' 500 m]. 
'

of the eulture solution, and was eovered with black 
,,,,,.

paper to exclud.e light, in order to discourage the ,.:',.'.:

growth of a1gae. The plants were .supported 
by """'i'

wrapping v,rith non-absorbent cot,ton and inserting them

in Pyrex glass tubes 1 cm. in diameter and l* cm. in 
:.:,:

lengbh (see Plate 1). The tubes rilere pushed. through i.''.''

circular openlngs in the square, paraffined, fibre-

board covers. Additional support was provided by

j,..''
lrr,1..r.r I
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passing the plants through loops of paraffined,

white, linen thread tied to glass rods I nm. in

dlameter.

The solutions were aerated for eight hours

daily by means of an electric pressure purup. The air
passed through distilled water in a 25O n'L. gas

washing bottle and, aft,er passing through a main tube

fonned by the horÍzontal- anns of Pyrex T-tubes, entered

bhe solutions through Pyrex aeration tubes connected

by mbber pressure tubing to the vertical anns of the

T-tubes. Screw clamps on the pressure tubing permitted

the regulation of the air stream to the rate of one

bubble per second into each beaker. ll constant pressure

was maintained in the system, which was just sufficient

to bubble air through a column of water, 30 cm' in

height, in a bubbling cylind.er at the end of the mai.n

tube. Approximate regulation was achieved by means of

a glass stopeock betrn¡een the pump and the aeration

system.

Sunlight was supplemented for eight hours

daily wiËh three l+0 watt fluorescent lamps (one

daylight and two white), which were suspended two

feet above the Plants.

a. --..

I{:riiÉf

::,ìr
l',,'
lr ,:
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PLATE 1.

employed 1n growing

Water-culture installation
Tama oats.
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EXP-Eñ,IUENTAL RESULTS

Experi-rnent ]

The effects of grol¡ring Avena sa.tiva in cul-ture

solutions at initial PH ll.5 and

containing different concentrations

of manganese and iron supplied in the

forn of the salts manganese sulphate

(mnSOU. l* HeO) and ferrous sulphate

(FeSOU. 7 HZOJ.

Seven d.ay ol-d seedlings of Tama oats which

had been grown on the surface of acid-washed quartz

sand, and supplled only with distilled waterr were

transferred to the cul-ture vessels, four plants to

each vessel. Manganese and iron r/qere supplied in

the form of the salts manganese sulphate (n'mSOU. /+ HZO)

and feruous sulphate (feSOU. 7 HZO) . Tn order to

mainbaj-n the iron in solution as long as possible, the

reaction of the culture sol-utions was adjusted to

pH 4.5 at the beginning of eaeh run; the solutions

being renewed at intervals of 2& hours. Aeration

: .: :., .. .a
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and suppl-ementary lighting !üere suppj-ied for eight

hours each day.

ft will be noted from the data sho¡rn in 
,,,,.;,:,,,,,

Table III that the omission of manganese from the :'::r: :'

culture soluti.ons failed to produce deficÍency

symptoms in the experimentaì- plants.
, ' ,l..,., rrt',

The omissi-on of iron from the culture 1¡;t-.:.

sol-utions in all cases produeed, in the experimental ir,,,,..;

plant s, pathologi cal syrnptoms . These were diagnosed 
l:':': 

'' ":'

as iron deficiency symptoms by placing the plants in 
:

a culture soLution containíng 5 p.p.m. of iron

(supplied as ferrous sulphate) and 2 p'p.m. of 
;

manganese (supplied. as manganese sulphate) for one week

fo11owingtheterminabionoftheexperiment.The
s¡rmpÈoms ceased to appear in the new growth; and when 

i

there was no extensive necrosis, the older leaves :

became green. 
1,,1.-,.,, 

1

Iron deficigncll-ryûæ,toms in og9s' The 
,,,,,,,,,

synptoms of iron deficiency appeared first 1n the new ::

Ieaves of the experimental plants. A chlorosi-s

grad'ua11ydeveIopedwhichtooktheformofcontinuous

intervenal, yellow stripes ( see Plate 2\ . Ivlany leaves iit''.;1;

became entirely bleached within ten days after the
l

symptoms first appeared'' In bhese instances the tips 
,
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TABLE T]T

The effects of growing Avena sativa in culture solutions at pH ¿1.5
and containing inorganic manganese andr of, iron

p.p.ro. in Ratio __ Time, days, Duration
Culture No. of solution Fe : ivl¡r Symptoms* required of expt.,
used plants for syrnptoms days

to appear
in

Fe l{n solution

1 l+ 5 2 2.5 N

2 b 5 2 2.5 N

3t+5oN
bh.50N

30

30

30i
30.

5t+05 -Fe 10 30 1r,,,,,,;..,¡.'...1

6405 -Fe930'

x Symptoms indicated as N, nor-ma1i -h, manganese deficiency;
-Fe, íron deficiency.
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PLATE 2.

shovtrn by Tama oats.

Syr,nptoms of mineral deficiencies
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PLÄTE 3.

deficiencies upon

iron deficiency.

nutri-ent solution.

The effects of mineral

the grorirbh of Tama oats. Left;

Centre; growth in complete

ilight ; manganese deficiency.
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of the leaves eventuallY died.

The growth of the plants, in general, was

greatly retarded. as compared with the normal plants 
,.,,,.,,,:,

in the other cultures. This is clearly indicated in

Plate 3.

:

,: :. : :t. : : .:;

Experiment 2 i':;"; '¡:''¡:. .- .: .: :

i ''.; ¡..',

The effects of grow"ing Av-ena satiya in culture ,

i

solutions at PH ó.! and containing

different eoncentrations of manganese and'
i

iron supptied. as humate manganese and l

humate iron.

Theomissionofmanganesefromthecu]-ture

solutions having failed to produce deficiency sympboms

in Tama oats when grown in culture solutions adjusted

to pH 4.5, it was thought desirable to repeat the work

with the reaction of t,he culture solutions adjusted to

a higher level at the beginning of each run; namely,

pH 6,5. Humate manganese and' humate iron were used

inordertopreventrascompletelyaspossiblerthe
precipitation of iron, which occurs at an increasing

rate as the reaction of the culture solution is

moved towards alkalinity. The solutions were renewed

, ::rl
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at intervals of seven days, because humate iron

remaj-ns in solutj-on within the pH range 3 to 9 for

long period.s before deeomposition of the organic

complex occurs.

Examinations made with a Beckman

potentiometer d.isclosed that the reaction of the

culture solution increased from pH 6.5 to pH 7.5

during the serren daY run.

It will be nobed from the data shown in

Table IV that the omission of manganese or iron

from the culture solutions, in all- i-nstances, prod.uced

deficiency syrnptoms in the ercperimental plants'

The pathological symptoms exl:ibited by

plants growing ín culture solutj-ons from which

manganese was omitted were typical of grey speck

dÍsease of oats. They hrere diagnosed as manganese

d.eficiency symptoms by the procedure used in the

case of iron deficiency synrptoms in experiment I

(see page pcxii). It was found that the symptoms

of manganese deficiency alread,y present could not

beremovedbyaddingmanganesetotheculture

solution. The continued d,evelopment of the s¡mrptomst

however, was arrested, and the new growth !{as green

and hea1thY.

i:.::.i
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TÄBLE IV

The effects of growi.ng Âvena sati-va in culture solutions at pH 6.5
aad õontaini's organñ manganese and, or iron

p.p.ß. in Ë,atio Time, daYs, Duration
Culture No. of 'sõlution Fe : Mn Syaptomst required of expt',
used plants i n for sYmPtoms daYs

Fe Mn soluËion fo appear

1 t+ 5 2 2.5 N 6O

2 t+ 5 2 2,5 N 6O

3I+5O-Mn960
t+ t+ 5 O -Mn t+O 6O

5h05- -Fe860
6h05-Fe116o

!'?iJ;-:l

x S¡rmptoms indicated as N, normal; -Mn, manganese defici-ency;
-Fe, iron defici-encY.



ivlanEanese deficiencv svmptoms in oats. itthen

they were gro1arn at pH 6.1 in culture solutions containing

humate iron, but no manganese, the e:çerimental plants

very slow1y developed certain pathological synptoms.

Nine days after the experiment was begun a plant,

6 inches in height, in culture l, displayed smalI,

grey, oval areas, near the margins, in the basal halves

of two of the oLdesb or first leaves. The basal portions

of these leaves beca¡re somewhat yellow in colour; but

the grey specks did. not increase in size until 3I days

Iater, when the disease abruptly (within l-ess than

l+8 hours) appeared, not upon first and second leaves,

but upon all third leaves in both manganese free

cultures. Within 24 hours the numerous grey specks

enlarged considerably in size. After a day or two,

some of the specks developed a water-soaked appearancet

giving a blue-grey colour to the spobs. This phase

lasted. for only two days. The water-soaked appearance

disappeared, and the lesions enlarged to þecome grey

or buff col0ured. streaks. The streaks tended to

elongate to coalesce, and to turn yellow brou¡n. The

leaves eventually bent over near bhe distal ends of

the seriously affected areas. The tips of the leaves

remained green, but hung down limply' In some

xxx1x
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instances the brown areas twisted into the form of

spirals. The disease continued to develop, and

appeared gradualty upon the later growth.

These are the typical symptoms of grey

speck disease.

Oats affected with grey speck dj-sease often

have poorly developed root systems. In this instance

the root systems of the affected' plants were l-ess

extensj-ve than those of the norraal plants; but not

markedly so.

/rnalyses were not carri-ed out on the

experimental plants because of the sma11 amount of

plant material avail-able.

Erçeriment 3

The effects of growing Avena sativa in culture

solutionsofinÍtÍalpH6.5andconÈai-ning
various concentrations of manganese and

iron supplied in the forro of the salts

manganese sulphate (MnSO,*. 4 H20) and

ferrous sulPhate (neSOr. 7 HZO) .

1:'-ñ<.r{,-.:

In order to find how far ühe findings from
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TABLE V

The effects of growing Ävena sa'b:LïA in culture solutions at pH 6.5
and eonËaining inorganic manganese and, or iron

lsJP.?#

i. '.::: ::;': ...:'
i

Culture No. of
used plants

p.p.ÍI. in Ratio- sälution Fe : Mn Symptomsx
in

Fe Mn solution

Time, days,
required

for symptoms
to appear

Duration
of expt.,

days

I
2

3

h,

Ã

6

4

b

h

l+

4

4

5

5

5

5

0

0

2

2

0

0

5

5

2.5

2.5

-Iqn

-Mn

-Fe

-Fe

1¿l

t6

7

I

N

N

30

3o

30

30

3o

3O

x Syrnptoms indicated as
-Fe, iron deficieney.

normal; -n{n, manganese deficiency;N,
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experiment 2 held when inorganic forms of manganese

and iron were supplied to the cul-ture solutions,

experiment I was repeated exactly with the exception 
r:..:,,,:_

that the reaction of the culture solution was adjusted '' : ::

to pH 6.5 at the beginning of each run; the solutions

being renewed at interval-s of 2/+ hours. :

Data relating to this experiment are given ',','" ,

.,t.t:,',-::. ::.:-

in Tabl-e V. It witl be noted that the omissÍon of 
i,,t,,.,.,,,

manganese or iron froru the culture solutions, in all- i.'r:ì:::r::

cases produced. manganese or iron deficiency symptoms.

BISCUSSÏON

The experimental results here described seem

to make it clear that the omi-ssion of i-ron from the

culture solutions readily produces iron defieiency

symptoms in Tama oats grown in water culture.

The results which occurred when Ta¡la oats

were grown in culture solutions from which manganese

was omitted cannot be stated so simply. The symptoms

of nranganese deficiency (grey speck disease) were not

produced in all cases.

The exÍstence of an uncontrolled source of

manganese, perhaps in the seed, mÍght explain this

irregular appearance of grey speck disease in the

r_::.r_:,-.1
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experimentaL planbs. However, none of the evidence

supported an explanation of this nature. Ït is contrary

to the spectrophotometric evidence to suppose that the

culture solution eontained manganese folLowing the

process of purification.
There is another reason why one may question

the validity of an explanation based. upon the assumption

that the eul-ture sol-ution retained. undetected amounts

of manganese which l¡Iere sufficient to prevent the

development of grey speck. fn experiment 2 Eine culture

solutions contained an organic material, potassium

humate, which was capable of maintaining manganese in

a chemi.cal form which could be absorbed by the plants

at the pH Ievels involved. Àny manganese entering bhe

solution was free to combine r,rrith the excess of

potassiu-n humate present (see Horner, Burke and Hoover

(193I,.) ). Nevertheless, in the cultures of experiment 2,

the experimental plants developed manganese defici-ency

symptoms (grey speck dísease).

The presence of organic matterr per ser in

the culture solutions, could not have been a factor

in the production of manganese deficiency symptoms,

because these developed at pH 6.5 whether orga¡ic

rnaterial was Present or not.

i..:.
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The results of the experiments described

suggest tirat the production of manganese deficiency

symptoms (grey speck dísease) in Tama oats was related

to the pH of the culture solutj-on. When manganese

hras omitted from the cul-ture solutj-on, the deficiency

symptoms appeared when the pH of the solution was

w"ithin the range 6.5 to 7.5; but the plants renained

healthy when the pH of the soluti-on was l+.5.

It is obvious that further e:rperimental

work into the cause of grey speck disease of oats needs

to be carri-ed out before definite conclusions can be

arrived at. The writer understands that this is being

d.one under the direction of Ðr. Ï1. Leach at the

Universj-ty of Mani-toba.
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